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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

OFFICE OF THEADMlNISTRATOR January 18, 1975 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Analysis of Senator Jackson's Economic 
Assessment of President Ford's Program 

FROM: Eric R. Zausner 

TO: Frank G. Zarb 

There are a number of fallacious and irresponsible analyses 
in Senator Jackson's release of today. 

(1) The Senator's analysis uses a misleading estimate 
of the number of households. He assumes 53 million families 
of four when, in fact, there are 67 million households which 
average closer to three people than to four. Using his 
inflated total consumer costs but dividing by a more realistic 
number of households, the cost is not $810 per family, but 
only $640 per year. 

(2) Senator Jackson's estimate of total consumer costs 
is $43B of which $23.8 is associated with our oil proposals, 
$17.2 with natural gas, and $2.3 with coal. He further 
estimates that of the total $43B cost increases, energy 
producer profits would increase by $14B. 

(3) With respect to oil consumer costs, we do not 
disagree with Senator Jackson's estimate of $23.8B of 
consumer cost increases. However, his estimate of 2.2B of 
additional producer profits is inaccurate. He mistakenly 
assumes that the Administration's windfall profits tax only 
applies to old oil. Hence, he shows increased profits on 
old oil when it is decontrolled. This is absolutely correct. 
However, imposition of our windfall profits tax would, in 
fact, collect substantial profits on currently uncontrolled 
oil. Hence, the net effect of our proposal is not increased 
profits of $2B but an absolute decline of,~~,2.. when the effect 
of our proposal on both new and old oil Eu::·e'·L.i'~\luded. 
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(4) Senator Jackson's natural gas estimate involves 
perhaps the most extreme and inaccurate element of his cost 
analysis. By our estimates, total consumer costs would only 
be $7.6B not $17.2B and windfall profits to producers would 
be $600M not SlOB. The reasons are several-fold: 

(a) A Foster Associates study indicates that 
slightly over 1 TCF of intrastate gas can be renegotiated 
in 1975 even with decontrol. This is less than half the 
2.3 TCF that Senator Jackson estimates. 

(b) Most important is Senator Jackson's estimate 
that intrastate gas prices will rise to $2.21 per MCF and 
that 60% of all intrastate gas contracts could be renegotiated 
to that price. This is ludicrous. Current spot prices for 
natural gas are about $1.50 per MCF. If Senator Jackson's 
calculations were correct (that 60% could be renegotiated) and 
given that world oil prices did jump to roughly $1.80 to $2.00 
more than one year ago, then the average intrastate price 
today should be $1.30 per MCF. In fact, it is only 50¢ per 
MCF indicating quite conclusively that intrastate natural gas 
prices will not rise dramatically as a result of our proposals. 

(5) Senator Jackson assumes that half the total coal 
producers will also increase coal prices by the equivalent 
of the $2 per barrel excise tax on oil. By our estimates, 
80% of all coal is under long-term contract where no such 
escalation provision is allowable. Further, our current 
belief that coal is limited by markets would indicate that 
even the remaining 20% of coal producers might be unable to 
renegotiate any increase profit as a result of higher oil 
prices. 

Conclusion 

Senator Jackson's "conservative" estimates are overblown, 
both with respect to consumer price effects and producer 
profits. Based on more reasonable assumptions, we still believe 
that average household prices will increase by under $250, 
including both direct and indirect. The total CPI would still 
be increased by under two percentage points. 
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EXECUTIVE SUjv[MARY 

Background 

The President has proposed a gradual removal of prlce 
controls from "old" crude oil, at the rate of 1 1/2 
percent a month for 12 months, 2~ percent a month for 
the next 12 months, and 3~ percent a month for the next 
15 months ending November 30, 1978. In addition, it is proposed 
that there be a cap on alf~ new oil of $11.50, on September I? 1975. 
and that the cap will increase at5¢ p~r month beginning ~ 
Octo ber 1, 1975. Initially this will cause a decrease in 
the price of crude oil at the refinery) but the average 
price ivill increase more rapidly as·tpe -rate of decontrol . _. 
increases. In the middle of 1976? the average price Q;t .crude 
oil due to the phased decontrol program will be 
approxiciately equal to tha~ under the case of continued .. ~ 
controls. The ceiling would ensure that further OPEC 
price increases would not trigger additional domestic 
crude oil price increases ~Ayring the phase-out period. 
Finally, the President has proposed other energy taxes, 
including a windfall profits tax on the revenues that 
accrue to producers as a function of the decontrol of 
old oil. The revenues from these taxes would be r e turned 
to consumers to maintain consumer purchasing power in 
the face of higher petroleum prices. 

The reason for decontrolling old oil is to remove regu
lations and the two-tier price system from the petroleum 
industry market. These regulations have tended to inhibit 
the production of new supplies of crude oil. 

Benefits of Decontrol 

~'1ith the decontrol of old oil. additional suppJ.ies of 
dome s t ic crude will be forthc6ming over the next deca de . 
In addition, the eventually higher energy prices caused by 

decontrol will stimulate additional enerqv conservation by 1978. 

i 



Inc l uding the s~pply aspects of the progra6 th~t the 
President has proposed, approximately 1.24 million 
barrels per daybyl977 w6uld be saved in imports over and 
above what would have occurred without any tariffs or other 
components of the President's program. 

In 1977 the cost of a future embargo without a program 
would be approximately $33 billion, where~s the cost of 
an embargo with the President's program would be approxi
mately $12 billion. By 1985, the cost of an embargo 
without the President's program would be approximately 
$110 billion whereas ~ith the President's program there 
would be essentially no costs imposed on the United States 
economy by an Arab oil embargo. In addition, the reduced 
reliance on imports will reduce the dollar outflow from 
the United States economy for the purchase of foreign oil. 
In 1978 approximately $7 billion more would flow out of 
the economy without the President's program than 'vi th- the 
President's program just in terms of higher cost of 
imported crude oil. By 1985 the additional dollar outflow 
from the economy -without the President's program would be 
approximately $41 ; billion. These dollar outflows clearly 
'vould have an adverse effect on the balance of payments 
and hence would exert adverse pressure on the ~aJ. ue of 
the American dollar overseas. 

Costs of Decontrol 

The ph~sed decontrol of old oil wi ll increase petroleum 
prices to the refiners and hence to consumers. By the 
end of 1977 total costs to consumers per household will 
be approximately $30 annually. Direct costs will be 
approximately $14 and indirect costs approximately $16 
per h ou sehold. Due to the nature o f the program~ costs 
will be reduced for the remainder of 1975 by approximately 
$8 per household. Gasoline prices will initially decreas e 
and th~n increase by approximately 2¢ per gallon by the end 
of 1 9 7 7 and S¢ to 6¢ per gallon by the end of 1978. 

i i 
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In order to ascertain the impact of the President' s pro
posed decontrol program on the ,national economy, a macro
economic simulation was perfor~~d using the Pre sident's 
program with respect to energy prices as a basic input. 
This analysis indicated that the President!s program would 
insignificantly affect the unemployment level in 1975 
and would decrease the unemployment rate (over ~vha t 
it would have been without any program) by approximately .1 
percent during 1976 and an average of about :1 percent · 
during 1977. The rate of inflation would be increased by 
less than one-half of one percent through 1977. How
ever, the windfall profits tax and the import fees would 
be rebated to consumers and hence consumer purchasing 
power would be maintained in the face of these higher 
prices. The analysis showed that real GNP would increase 
on average in 1976 ahd 1977 and would probabl.y decr ease 
insignificantly in 1978. 

In doing large simulations of an e conomy as complex a s 
the United States' economy, there are considerable 
uncertainties involved. The levels of impact de te r mined 
are small relative to the ,uilier unce rtainties and v a rious 
small changes in other policy variable and would eliminate 
the adverse effects indicated . For example, Small changes 
in monetary policy could completely negate any adverse 
effects of the Presid ent's p rogram both on r ea l GNP a nd 
prices and on unemployment in 1 9 78. I n addit io t hey 

level of the effect on real GNP is clearly within the 
random. variations of the performance of the e conomy a s 
measured by analytical models. And in fact, the 
statistical error of national income accounts is c lose to 
the level of the effect on real GNP. 

Conclusions 

In summary, the President's proposed phased d e control o f 
old oil together with a windfall profits tax a n d the r e 
bates to consumers of the windfa ll profits revenues an d · 
the crude and import fees collecte d '-viII dampen dema n d 
and increase supply by 1978, hence reducing U.S. reli anc e 
on insecure imports without adverse economic jmpact . This, 
in turn, reduces our vulnerability to future emba r goes . 

iii 





TALKING POINTS 


1. Need for decontrol plan. 

o All agree on necessity of reversing growing 

dependence on foreign oil. 

o Decontrol would give incentives to both increase 

supply and conserve. 

o This plan is a good faith attempt to meet 

Congressional concerns of last plan. 

o President has chosen compromise, not confrontation. 

2. Elements of the plan. 

o Thirty-nine month decontrol. 


Gradual escalation: 


First year 1.5% per month 

Second year 2.5% per month 

Last 15 months 3.5% per month 

o $11.50 ceiling on the price of uncontrolled oil. 

Would represent a rollback of about $1 (from 

present $13 price of uncontrolled oil). 

Would not apply to stripper wells. 

Ceiling would increase by S¢ per month, 
I 

I 


starting October 1, 1975. 

Reach $13.40 - $13.50 by end of 
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o 
Windfall profits tax, with plowback provisions. 

Would provide incentives to expand domestic 

production, without excessive gain to 

producers. 

v-]ould allow rebates to consumers. 

Would ensure minimal impact on consumer and 

the economy. 

o Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act (EPAA). 

President would sign three-month extension. 

Will reco~,end further modifications for the 

remaining period of decontrol. 

3. Decontrol costs and benefits. 

o Benefits 

By 1978, reduce imports 515,000 barrels per 

day. 

By 1985, iRcrease domestic production 

1.4 million barrels per day. 

o Costs 

Petroleum prices would actually be reduced 

by 1/2 - l¢ per gallon by end of 1975 from 

levels otherwise allowable under FEA 

regulations. 

Petroleum prices would 

2¢ by end of 1977; 5 

No effect on GNP and unemployment through 

end of 1977, and,negligible effect thereafter. 
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Mr. Chairman, Members of the COMuittee: I am pleased to 

meet with you again to discuss the critical issue of oil 

decontrol. Exactly two weeks ago, I was here to discuss 

the President's 30-month decontrol plan. When that plan 

was disapproved 
, 

by ~he House of Representatives last week, 

the President was faced with a choice: either to veto the 

proposed extension of price control authority scheduled to 

expire on August 31, or to seek a further compromise with 

Congress. The President chose to make a last attempt to 

achieve accommodation. 

When he announced his 39-month decontrol plan, the President 

stated that the Nation desperately needs cooperation, not 

confrontation on this critical energy issue. This latest 

plan is the result of extensive discussions we have had 

with Members of Congress, including many of the members of 

this Committee. Legitimate concerns were raised, and the 

President's plan is a good faith attempt to meet these con

cerns, while not losing sight of the essential goal we all 

agreed upon - the absolute necessity of reversing our grow

ing dependence upon foreign oil. 

The present planlwould decontrol domestic oil over a 39
i 

month period and would roll back present uncontr,oi'f~d~,,\il 
-;<>\ 

prices. This decontrol would be gradual. T~e~mount ~ 

oil under controls would be decreased by a flxed,perc~tage
"-~-_../ 
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per month of a "decontrol base production level ll (which 

is a property's average monthly production of old oil 

during April, May and June of this year). For the first 

year, beginning September 1, 1975, the amount decontrolled 

will be 1.5% per month; for the second year, 2.5% per month; 

and 3.5% per month for the remaining 15 months of the plan. 

Thus, the plan would have a limited effect on domestic oil 

prices in the early phases, with a greater impact being 

felt in 1977 and 1978. 

The President also would establish a ceiling on uncontrolled 

oil prices at $11.50 a barrel, which represents a rollback 

from approximately $12.50 a barrel. This $11.50 ceiling 

would gradually increase, starting in October 1975, by 5¢ 

per month over the length of the program. The purpose of 

such a ceiling is to assure that future increases in the 

prices of imported oil will not dictate the price of our 

domestic oil. 

The $11.50 ceiling would not apply to domestic oil produced 

from stripper \vells - wells producing less than 10 barrels 

per day - which are now statutorily ezecpt from price controls. 
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An essential element of this decontrol plan is a windfall 

profits tax, with appropriate plowback provisions, which 

would ensure that this'decontrol plan would have a minimal 

effect on the American consumer and the American economy, 

while providing the vital incentive for expanding domestic 

production. 

The President also indicated that he would sign a three-

month interL~ extension of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation 

Act, to permit immediate implementation of the decontrol plan, 

and to allow time to reach agreement on the modifications 

which should be incorporated in a longer extension covering 

the entire 39-month period. 

I reiterate what I mentioned before this Subco~~ittee two 

weeks ago - gradual decontrol is being proposed to reduce 

any sudden economic impacts associated with rapid decontrol. 

This course will allow the Congress additional time in which 

to enact necessary energy measures while, at the same time, 

gradually eliminating the economic disincentives caused by 

the present two-tier price system. Ivhile the control is more 

gradual, the ultimate effect of this plan is the same as the 

effects of the previous Presidential decontrol proposals. 
i 

First, the petroieurn industry will be given the necessary 

incentives to increase the production of domestic suppi{es 

as oil prices are permitted to rise gradually; secondly, th~; 
/ 

increased overall price for petroleum products will reduce'/ 

demand. 
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The phased decontrol of old oil alone could save us an 

average of approximately 515,000 barrels of oil imports 

per day by 1978. Petroleum product prices, such as gasoline, 

could be expected to increase 5 - 6¢ a gallon by the same 

year. The impact of the $11.50 cap on domestic oil, which 

effectively reduced by approximately $1 per barrel the 

current market price of that oil, could result in an overall 

decrease in the average product price per gallon by the end 

of this year. The effect of this phased plan on GNP and 

unemployment will be negligible if the windfall profits tax 

and rebates proposed by the Administration are enacted by 

the Congress. 

Mr. Chairman, during my last visit, much was said about the 

Congress and the Administration coming down to the last mile 

on this issue. The President has offered reasonable approaches 

to the concerns raised by Congress, first on January 14, then 

on July 14, and now on July 25. I believe that we have 

attempted to bridge the gap between the Congress and the 

Administration with a program which can result in considerable 

energy savings, increased domestic production, and eventually 

the dismantling of a complex and counterproductive set of 

regulations. 

Particularly since the embargo, and even years prior 

crisis, we have been acutely aware that time is not 

side. We must act without further delay. With the 
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- of price controls on August 31, coupled with the impending
'p' 
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August Congressional recess, I cannot express strongly 

enough the need for cooperation and compromise on decontrol 

now. I would hove the Congress would approve the President1s 

decontrol proposal. 

J 
/ 
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THE HHITE HOUSE 

FACT SHEET 

THE PRESIDENTiS COMPROMISE OIL DECONTROL PLAN 

THE PRESIDENT1S ANNOUNCEf'iIENT 

The President today announced a new compromise plan to gradually 
decontrol the price of old oil (oil now under federal price con
troIs) over a 39-month period. In addition) .the President 
announced for the same period a ceiling on the price of all 
Uncontrolled domestic oil (other than from wells which produce 
less than l® barrels per day which are currently exempted from 
controls) of approximately $11.50, increasing at $.05 per 
month beginning ~ct~~er 1, 1~75. 

The President also called for enactment of energy taxes including 
a windfall profits tax (with appropriate plowback provisions) and 
a 3 month extension of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act to 
implement the decontrol plan. The energy taxes collected would 
be rebated to each energy consumer. These actions will result 
in substantial· energy savings) provide an incentive for expand · 
ing domestic produ~tion, and ultimately remove a comp l ex and 
counter -produ'ctive set of regulations. 

Under the P-resident I s plan, imports will be reduced and prices 
will increase gradually. Phased decontro l will thus not imped~ 
economic recovery., 

BACKGROUND 

The price of old oil is currently controlled at a n average 
of about $5.25 per barrel, while the average price of new 
domestic oil is now uncontrolled and is about $12.50 

Controlled oil currently represents about 60 percent of 
domestic oil production. New, released~ and stripper 

, well oil account for the remainder. 

Domestic oil p r oduction has been dec lin ing since 1970 
(it is down 11% since early 1973) and is now about 
8 .4 million barre l s pe r day ( M~B/D ) , a d e cline of more 
t han 500, 000 ba rrels per day f rom l a st year (see chart 1 ). 

I mp ort s are predicte d to a verage about 6 .5 million B/D ~ 
ut a r e e xpect ed to rise to up to 7 [L ID by t he end of 

thJ..s j -=ar 1 ~('L S.1 :'5 2.jOt, t, Ill) ; ' or j,Ji':'.2 St ic ... O;1 ., t.:np" ':'on. 

I mports are expected to gr ow t o an averaGe of more than 
1.5 I .B/D n 1 971 ) i ! n o action is taken to reduce demand 
or i ncrea e supp l y . ~. e a~d d i~port3 in the ne xt t rn 
years ~r _ ~p ~ ct ~ ~ o come rnai lr ~ rOD nrab nations and 
co uld d . ' 1_ our vulner~bility t o an emtl~go (see chart 2 ) . 

more 
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The Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973, which 
requires the control of prices and distribution of oil 
expires on August 31, 1975. 

None of the measures requested by the President almost 
six months ago in his State of the Union Address has 
been enacted by the Congress. 

The President originally proposed in his State of the Union 
Address immediate and total decontrol in April, 1975. In 
response to concerns expressed by some r1embers of Congress, 
on April 30, 1975, the President directed FEA to hold 
public hearings on'a phased decontrol plan in May. 

The President submitted a 3D-month decontrol plan to the 
Congress on July 14, 1975, which also contained a $13.50 
per barrel ceiling on domestic oil. The 3D-month plan 
was disapproved by the House of Representatives on July 22. 

Under provisions of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation 
Act, either House of Congress has five working days in 
which to disapprove a decontrol plan by majority vote. 

OBJECTIVES 9F THE PLAN 

The plan announ~ed by the President is designed to meet the 

following objectiv~s: 


Achieve a major reduction in imports by providing an 
incent~ve to increase domestic production and by cutting 
demand through increased conservation. 

Reduce'the power of foreign oil cartels to control the 
prices;"'-·"'--ir- ·,-..,,, . "C}-- -:: .. -.- '"'0-"''''' '''7' 

a-- .... -- .... -...".... _·.J. : J:'c.y "''10..1_ ....... 1._ ... ..:;, 


Provide a compromise decontrol plan acceptable to the 
Congress. 

Renove over a 39-month period the complex, counter
productive, and administratively burdensome gover~~ent
regulations. 

?Eliminate excessive oil company profits and minimize 

consumer and economic impact by rebating energy taxes. 


PHIHCIPAL ELEfENTS OF THE PLAil 

Today's proposal by the President would gradually re~ove price 
contro ls frOG all currently controlled 011 over a 39-month 
oerlod b .ginr.i n:-- S":: ':l'.::em:'e.:. I 0 .. t his Y22r a:l.'i endir.~ i~ !TO'i 2:nber ~ 
1978 U~d2r t , ':'3 p::'::.. ~ the 2.r.10'..ln c OJ. oil under con;:;rol is 

dpcreased by an additional 1.5 percent per month of a decon trol 

base product io~ evel (dhich is the average monthly production 

of old oi l dur n - pr~l l ~ay, a~d J une of this year) for the 

Lsc je r -~~i . ,,1 n '::::ep t e tlbe 1, 1 9 75 ) 2.5 perc ent _ er :nont l" 


f or t he secon y ~ar; 2~d 3.5 percent per month for the re~aining

15 "on ths . 

more 
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The 39-month ceiling on prices for domestic crude oil proposed 
by the President would be equal to t he old oil ceiling price 
p lus $6.25 per barrel, for a total o f approximately $11.50 
per barrel. 

Prices of domestic oil produced from stricper wells -- wells 
producing less than 10 barrels per day ---~re not now controlled 
nor would they be under the President's proposal. 

The President also announced that alona with the decontrol o . 
plan, he would urge the Congress to enact his proposed energy 
taxes including a windfall profits tax with appropriate plow
back provisions and to· extend the Allocation Act with appropriate 
modifications to cover this 39-month decontrol period. 

The President also called upon the Congress to enact the other 
critical conservation, domestic supply, and emergency standby 
measures which were included in his State of the Union 
proposals of January 15, 1975. 

IIilP ACT OF THE PLAN 

On prices: 

The President's phased decontrol plan will increase the 
average petroleum product price (such as gasoline) by 
a cumulative 'amount of approximately: 

End of 

1975 - -~5-1.0)¢/gallon 

1977 - 2.0¢/gallon 

1978 5- 6cj:/gallon 

On Import Savings: 

Average for year Phased decontrol - Phased decontrol, 
elone existing $2 import 

fee & other pro
posals by President 

1975 20,000 270,000 

1977 190,000 1,240) 0 00 

1978 515,000 

more 
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Impact of Compromise on Prices 


Timing 

or Cummulat1ve Prices Increases)Decontrol as of 4th Quarter 

1975 1977 
Irmnediate(l) None 6'-7 ¢/gal 

30 lVlonth(2) $13.50 0.5¢/gal 4.5 5.6 
39 Months(3) 11. 50 -(.5-1.0)/gal C4 ) 2.0 5.6 

(1) Proposed on January 15) 1975 

(2) Proposed on July 14) 1975 

(3) Proposed on July 25, 1975 

(4) Decrease from current price levels 

} 
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Feclera 1 E riC' I'~y f,d:i:i ni s tra t 'j on 
19 8 S C:: II d e 0 i .1 l' rod u c't i 0 11" 

\-lith and HLthout PricE! Controls 

( JUl.Y 1, lYl!>rL:'! c!: :~ r ou n cl 

Thc currellt crude oil pr:lcing system freezes the price of old 
o i 1 do t U h 0 u t $ 5. 25 per b 2 r r e J. . 0], cl 0 i 1 is de t (> r In i n (! (1 (J Jl a 
mo~tllly basis and is defined as oil from a property that was 
in operation during 1972 and with current production eqll21 to 
DC less th.:1il the SUI:Ie month in 1972 0 Since there is no automatj,c 
<! d jus t men t m'e ell ani S m f (> r old 0 i 1 . p ric e s) the $ 5 • 25 c e iIi n g ....-10 U1 d 
~?ply for as 

Do~estic oil 
producti~n in 
1974, alldis 
resulted from 

long as current controls arp in effect. 

p~oduction has heen declining sin~e 1970. Whereas 
1970 was about 9.6.MHB/D) it avcr2geJ 8.8 MXn/D in 

still'declining. The prod uc tion declines have 
a combination of factors including the draining 6£ 

existing ficlJs, limi ted i ncent ive s aDd unav~ilal)ility of lands 
for explorations and uncertainty ov~r na t ional cnergy policy. 
Production fzom existin g fields will con t inue to decline under 
current regulations; it is e xp e cted to d e c line £zom about 5·MXU/n 
in 1975 to less than 1 MMB/D in 1985~ 

Additional 1985 Produ~tion 

Eve l'!. un d c r C U 1: r e II t con t r a 1 s, S O !1i e (1 e", p r (I l~ U c t ion ,.;I i 11 res u 1 t < 

First, the Trans Alaskan PipCl.ine i.s expec.ted tu dcliv~r :.!hout 
2 ~~E!D to ~hc l c~ cr 48 St atc 3 b y the ond of this dec&de. Oil~,' 
~ay also be produced and delive red from NPR-4 ind the Gulf of 
AlaskC!. a:'!cl ,·) ill be, considered new o il an d e}:crnpt fr0rJ any' price' 
controls. Furth~ r ) addjtio n a l p rD du ~ ti o n from the lower 48 
States 'will be for t hcoming fr om l ower co s t enhanced recovery 
and S0ne pew fields. 

As inaitated in the table b e low~new oil f ields) locztcd primarily 
in the offshore ar eas . lH) uld p x: ocl l1ce n[,O \it 3.7 }lNB/D in 1985. 
Old oil fields would produce 4.8 MHn / n u n der controlled conditions 
and 6.2 MMB/D if ·controls were re~oved . 

Expe~ted Lower 48 Crude Oil Production (COGb/d) 
_Ty P C 0 f Fie 1 d at $ 5 . 2 ?l.b b ]:. E.~:) 12 • 50 / b hI 

N e\" Fie 1 d s : 
ne,., pr.ima r y 
new secondary 
new tertiary 

Old Fields: 
primary 
new secondary 
ne,v tertiary 
exempt oil 

.., 
'. Totals 

• 
33 /j 5 

312 
85 

33/15 
312 

85 

22JO 
2192 

0 
l.OO 

/. /. ~j 9 
2260 
l7 J./, 

0 

354/, 9975 
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l' h l! 1:1 a .i c r d i: [ .:.~ r e nee f" h c ~ 1.: ~ i e "n L iJ c c. 0 n l rol1.::,J a 11 d II i1 con t roIl i' cl 
c;:s,··:; :: ::-c il~ the ('x(:.:!<.:t,·,] p o dll~l:l.Cln fr.o:,: l"ctiary rec()\'cry 
(ln~1 ':.'::(~ ;;; i)t oiT. Terl!"'!1:Y rccovvry g~i1(!).-;!11y cost!; :;uhst,-,ntL!J. Jy 
1'10rl! !::1~:1,1 $5.~!5 l)(;~r bao:C'I " to ' p~: 0dllce D!)(! '.rill (lllJ~r hl~ i!1:i.tL.JtcJ 
i f the c.' i 1 \'.' 0 u 1 ~l 1.: (! c ~: L: ;,; ;J t [ r (l m P L- ice con t r (lIs. Sinceo 1 d 
f i (; J d s a:c L: ex? e c ted to dec 1 inc h y !, N~·I/ D, the ex p e c l (! d I: e r t i <l r y 
r e C 0 v er y '.'" 0\: 1 l: Oil 1 ;,' r C! S lJ 1 t i 11 pro J u c t ion he}. 0 \.J 1 9 'l:? has c .. 
!lcJ1ce, it cOi.1ll: o:1ly sell for $5.25 per barrei. SiltcC this is 
~li1 e ~ Co i! U ::' i cit ,; i 11 :".0 toe c u r . 

;::: :-: ~'. ;;: p t u iI, O '~ 0 i I \.; j lie h i 3 not sub j e c t top 1.- ice C u n t r (J 1 S, , .... 0 u 1 d 
o c cur i 11 . s t r i r- P 2. r -, \.} C 11 G . (\ n d \.J'i t 1i .reI e <;. 3 cd a i I • S t rip per u e 11 s ) 
wllieh prnduce less than tcn barrels per day, arc expected to be 
&bou: 15% of 1985 old oil production; wllcre·as new and relcaned 
oil fToro~ ole: Liclc!s during this pe ri od. could Of-! as much a.s S% 
ot productior: fro~f! those ffclds~ 

Ther~ arc certain i c port a ut factors,which could rn~ke the asscss
r. ell t 0 f pro <.: t :·C t ion, u n ~o '" r e o n t r I.) J- SOP! i i:-d S tic. I \". a ~; S l: r:! esth 2 l: 

~"'_ll ~;c ccri d ·2ry· rQc:O\"Pl'.'y' p l:'"O j CC s Or' (,ld fi-cld:j th;.;l:. L!l'"e profil<!blc: 
~ill be jrritiated. That i s, that producers will not delay or 
otherwis r eta rd pro~ uct'o i n 0 d er t o avoid lhe $5.25 old oil0 

p ric: e i l1 ant i c i p D. t ion () f r e.La ~; e d con t x 0 1 sin l: h e f u t u r c . 1ft b i s 

2 S S '-l !!: I' t i " !' :i 5 ~:' ,t -.i ,,' ~~ or:: t· -; :-.. r. h.:- ri i ~ r P r (> n I r i. ? 1 h e t: ~. e (' n ;ll~ r. ; c i p a ~: e,ci, ,; l~ (" 0 r: 
ary rec:ov(-! r ~o;lln ~lnd U 1t" Ol:r; COI,t ro..ls cO;Jln he <lS l))f~h 2,:,", .I "L'l 11f~J ~ 

'i' h e a n a 1 y si s a 1 S G do '" s not f It' ] Y t D. I' e: .3 C C'. 0 U il t 0 f the dis r 0 )~ t: i. (J n s 
create by lo og t erm pr i _e di ffer?ntials between old a~d new 
oil < Un de r a con tin u <! 11 Y s pr cad in g t "J 0 - tic r p ric c s y S ten the 
Po a t u r a 1. .pro d. u c: tit) n d. e c: 1 i n e. is .1 i!: a l:y t CJ b l:~ ace e 1 era t c. ci sin c e it. 
wou~d be advisable to curtail production from any property 
produc in~ between 1 0 an d '0 b ~ rrels per day to render that 
property eljgible for the s t ripper well exe~ption~ 

F' ina 11 y ~ t: his C!. n a 1 y sis ass u m es t h d t J () J g (' q U <: n L j t· i c S 0 f 0 f f 5 h () r c: 
areas arc:: made a railable f or explol'tiL:i.oa and develupmcnt and 
tn2t significant amounts of oil are prodHccd in thesc- are25" 
Of .the 3.7 rl;·;SjD of oil produced from ne\1 fie1ds, 1.8 r·ii·:8jO 

i s f I" 0 rn the Uute reo II tin e n tal S Ii elf 0 Sin c cal (! r 9 epa t' t 0 f t his 

P)' 0 due t ion i sin p )' e v i 0 u sly u n d eve lOp e d (1 r e i1 S, (J nyes t -j r.1 a. teo f 

potential is speculative, 
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JEC STUDY 


o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Does not include a windfall profits tax and rebates 
to consumers. 

Does not consider the transfer aspects of increased 
prices due to decontrol to different sectors within 
the economy. 

Full passthrough immediately of all price increases. 

Base cost phases out fees over the next two years 
as OPEC prices increase. 

Accommodating monetary policy to affect growth. 



FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 


July 11, 1975 

R ~;' (l : .; 
: · t~1 ", .: G. L. Lagace 

Joint Economic Committee Staff Evaluation of the 
Economic Impact of Oil Decontrol and OPEC Price Increases 

A. B. Askin 

The 	Joint Economic Co~~ittee (JEC) has released its 
July la, 1975 staff study entitled "Economic Impact of 
Oil 	Decontrol and OPEC Price Increase." The objective 
of the study is to determine the economic impact of the 
expiration of the Nandatory Petroleum Allocation Act 
on August 31, under which the price of "old" oil is 
controlled, and of an increase in the price of OPEC oil 

on October 1. 


The study was made by the JEC staff and by the Congressional 

Research Service of the Library of Congress using the short

term vlharton and Data Resources rnacroeconometric models of 

the u.S. economy, respectively. 


The procedure followed was to generate a base case 

solution and to then generate · an "Administration Case" 

5o:;'u.~i0n first using the Hharton and then the DRI models. 

Since _the assumptions incorporated into both models were 

similar, only those for '17harton are shown here, but solutions 

for both are presented later. 


CHARACTERISTICS OF BASE CASE 

1. 	 ~Iandatory Petroleum Allocation Act is extended 
throughout 1976. 

2. 	 The price of imported petroleum remains at about 
$13.50 per barrel, in the sense that the OPEC oil 
price increase that may occur is matched by a com
pensating reduction in the present duties on imported 
petroleum. 

F E A,.·F-4:'. (6/74) 



ASSUNP'1'IONS FOR APPROXHll-\TE ADflINISTHATION CASE 

1. 	 The present duties on imported oil remain in effect. 

2. 	 Deregulation of "old" oil beginning in September 1975 
at the rate of 4 percent a month and extending over 
a 25-month period. 

3. 	 Approximately 15 percent ($1.56 per barrel) increase 
in the price of OPEC oil effective October 1, 1975. 

4. 	 An increase in the price of coal and of some 
natural gas in response to the deregulation of 
the price of "old" oil and the OPEC price increase. 
These increases are also phased in. 

5. 	 The increased price of oil is asslli~ed to be passed 
on, on a dollar-for-dollar basis, with no additional 
markup. 

6. 	 Federal purchases of goods and services increase 
by $3 billion per year because of higher energy 
prices. 

The Joint Economic Committee staff evaluations of the 
e£f~cts of the "Administration Case" are within the 
r?-nge_ol__e:tE:ect~ene~a"teq..froD:.Lu~e _of. _th~ .two )1!o<iels. _

u 

The--result-? -qerte-~.£l.te<;l fromf1:J.e Wh~rtol1: ~ lI1o-.9.e.J .9,re- in 
Ta.ble~l- t ·ho-S&e ·irOfrt--Dat.a--Re-sources in 1'able -2, and 
thos-e from botb- the moaels and the final staff ev-aluations 
are in Tabl-e 3. -

The-·JEf: - sta-.£-£- cemc-l-udes-----that the-annual-Yate of growth 
in real -GNP~_::\h~fl-be-_ -i. 8 percent less during the' last 
quarter or-1976 than it 1;vould be w'ithout -the President's 
program, ' that the unemployment rate will be .6 of a 
percentage point greater, and that the rate of increase 
in prices will be 2.4 percent greater. 

The assumptions employed by the JEC staff are similar 
but not identical to those of similar studies released 
by other Congressional groups. The results appear 
reasonable. Of particular note in the JEC study is the 
in·troduction of an accommodating monetary policy to offset 
owth. 

Enclosures 
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Summary Table Using Wharton Model 
, i! ' ", 

Impact of'Oil ~econtrol and OPEC ,Price Increase 

Annual Rate of Growth 

Real GNP 
Baseline 
Administration 

Difference 

Unemployment Rate* 
Baseline 
Administration 

Difference 

Consumer Price Index 
Baseline 
Administration 

Difference 

Money Supply - Ml 
Baseline , 
Administration 

~ 
I 

, "'. 

75:4 

5.4 
5.3
--:T' . 

9.2 
9.2 
-0 ' 

3.9 
5.8 
I:9 

7.9 
8.5-

,,' 

76: l ' 
,Ii 

" I , ' 
, " 1'1 

I , I" 
, ," , ;' 6.6 

, 5."7,' ,' 
, -:-:g:- '; 

" I I' I I I• \1!, ' , 
I , ~ I ' 

I ~. : O J. ' 
, 9. 'Ii " 
7.l.1 

! .. ' , 

: I' , :111 
, 

1 I • i 

.,4,. 4\:' . 
' b.~' 

' I ~" 

\1; r ~ 

I 
111 11,' ,9 :t 

, ~f. 6 --......... , I 
: I 
, I' 
I rI 
I I " r'"I : I I ' i 
, I J ~ 

\' j ;' I 

: I(I'I' . 
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76:2 

, \ 

, 'I 
5.3 
4 : 5 
~ ' 

I , '. t , 

• I. ' 

t " 
et 9 . 
9 ~ 1 
---;2,' " 4 I 

.. I 

/' 

5 ~ 1r 
I 7 J2 

1', 

rt,r" :' 
! ': 1 ' I', 

8 ~ 5 , 
8.1n' ,

' ~ I! 
, / . 

" 

" ') ,I" I f,:' I, !
* JEC Staff estimates consistent I with ronl , ~: rm....th rates 

76:3 

5.0 
3.2 , 
r.s 

8.9 
9.1 
-:2 

5.1 
8.2 
3.1 

9.2 
9.7 

76:4 

6.1 
4.3 
1.8 

8.7 
9.1 
--:-4 

4.8 
7.4 
2.6 

9.4 
9.5' 

77:1 

6.0 
4.1 
1.9 

8.6 
9.1 

.5 

4.3 
5.9 
1.6

9.1 
9.1 

Annual 
Averago 
1975:4
1976:4 

5.8 
4.4 
1.4 

4.9 
7.5 
2.6 

9.0 
9.4 

.:: 

,..... 
$; 
1 
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Annual Rate of Growth 

Real GNP 
Baseline 
Administration 

Difference 

Unomployment Ratc* 

Buseline 


I Administration 

co 
1 Difference 

Consumer Price Index 
Baseline 
Administration 

Difference 

Money Supply - Ml 

~ ; : 

Summary Table UsingDRI MOdel . 

Impact of Oil Decontrol 'Zlnd OPEC Price Increase 

75:4 76:1 76:2 76:3 76:~-
7.7 S'.O .0.0 9.0 9.76.7 7.0 6.1 5 • ::Jr.' 5.8l.O 1. o· l.9 3.5 3.9 

9.1 8.8. ~.3 .7.9 7.49.2 ' 8.9 . 8.5 8.3 B.O--:-r --:-r --:2 .-4 -:6
I 

, 4.3 ·4.6· 4.7 . ,. 4.5 4.35.9 6.0 6.4 6.5 G.6I:6 ... I:4 r.7 2.0 2.3 

l~ 
1 

I ; 

- " 

;
.. 

77:1-
8.4 
3.7 
4.-1" 

6.9 
7.9 
1.d 

4.4 
6.8 
2.4 

Annual 
Average 
1975:4
1976:4 

8.7 
G.1 
2-:-G 

4.5 
6.4 
1.9 

~ 
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Probable Ranga o~ Ec~nomi6 Impact
; 

75:4 76:1 76:2 76:3 76:4-- - . - 77:1 

Reduction in Real Economic . 
Growth (percentage points) 

~ . 

, .. Wharton 
,.. 1 • 9 , . .8 1.8 ,1.8 1.9DRI 

1.0 1. a 1.9 3.5 3.9 4.7
JEC Staff 

: ,f 5 •• ,g, 2.8 3.01'.2 2.7 
I 

)-I 
\ 0Incrense in Unemployment Rate , 

I" -

Wharton .0 .1 .2 .2 .4 .5DRI 
.1 '.1 .2 .4 .6. 1.0

JEC Staff 
r 

.0 .1 .2 .3 • 6 .7 

Increase in Consumer Price , 

Index (percentage poin~s) 


..~. 

Hharton , ~' ,II 1.9 2.5 2.1 3.1 2.6 1.6
DRI ', i ' 

1.6 1 .4 . 1.7 2.0 2.3 2.4
JEC Staff I', 

1.7 1.9 1.B 2.5 2.4 2.4 
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Analysis of Alternative 

Petroleum Price Strategies 
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INTRODUCTION 
. 

The analyses included in this report have been manually 
calculated from data which was originally used for the Pro
ject Independence Blueprint. The macro-economic simulations 
referenced were created to operate on the basis of generalized 
assumptions, e.g. that crude oil will maintain price "x" 
with stability through the simulation. It was not contemplated 
that they would be called upon to assess the effects of 
dynamic, multi-tiered price systems; indeed, to attempt 
such modifications would require a considerable time invest
ment which was simply not available. 

'This paper repres~nts an attempt to analyze the most 
prominent petroleum pricing alternatives which have been 
considered by the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce sub
committee during the past few weeks. It was prepared at the 
request of the subcommittee. The following scenarios are 
contained in this package: 

CURRENT CONTROLS~ 	 . , 

I Under this scenario the current two-tier crude oil pricing 
system would be maintained indefinitely. Old oil would beI 
price controlled at approximately $5.25 per barrel and new,I 	 released and stripper well prpduotion would be permitted to 
be sold at free market levels. A windfall profits tax is 
not contemplated in conjunction with this alternative. 

25 MONTH PHASED DECONTROL 

This scenario would involve the decontrol of old oil over 
a two year period and generally reflects the plan issued as 
a proposed rulemaking by the FEA, May 2, 1975 along with a 
windfall profits tax'."~"iZ-:,~>,, 

<.:, ~ ~ <), 
\0"'" ~ . MR. KREUGER 	 -:.t~ '. 

~1~. 

:·0

Keyed to a windfall profits tax which would have to be\" ~-':l 
- legislated, this plan allows for inunediate decontrol of"" 
all domestic crude except old oil which would be maintaine 
at $5.25 but which would also phase out through a declining 
flase. Some oil from old wells would be decontrolled as 
."incentive" oil, but revenues above $5.75 would be subject 
to a 90% tax. For new oil, the 90% tax would start at $7.50. 

'. 



.·~1 ..
.
Both tax references would rise by an inflation factor from 
month to month. Tertiary production would be exempt from 
controls and tax. Production from stripper wells would 

'. 	&e--treated like new oil. '. Provil?ion. is· made for c;i 100% 
plowback tax credit applicable to new oil. 

MR. DINGELL 

This plan would utilize the principles of a declining base 
for production from old wells yielding "incentive" oil 
above the declining base but below the current base; a 
set of taxes against incentive oil and against new oil 
and stripper oil frpm revenues above the tax reference 
levels; and a ceiling price of $11.50 for all domestic oil. 
The tax rate would be 95%, but a $1 per barrel credit for 
plowback could be taken from the tax on new and stripper 
oil., In effect, a three-tiered proce system would result, 
considering the price of imported crude. The old oil base 
decline rate would be 12% per year based on the last eight 
months of the base year, 1972. The tax reference bases 
would be $5.75 and $7.50 for incentive and new/stripper 
respectively, adjusted upward by .67% per month. Tertiary 
production is entirely exempt. 

MR. ECKHARDT: REVISED 
. < 

This proposal sets three ceiling prices for domestic crude 
production. Old oil, which is phased out at 12% per year 
based on 1972 production, is heLd at $5.25. Stripper oil, 
new oil and oil from old we11s above the declining base is 
fixed at $7.50. Alaskan, tertiary and "high cost" oil is 
priced at $8.50. After forty-five months, the $7.50 price 
is increased by an inflation factor of 0.67% per month 
compounded. The $8.50 price is similarly increased by the 
same percentage after the sixty fourth month. There is no 
windfall profits tax. 

Supply and Demand Sources 

The demand projection for each alternative is based on 
an FEA simulation model originally developed by Data 
Resources, Inc. and modified for the purposes of the Pro
ject Independence Study. Production figures for each 
program are determined by a supply simulation model based 
on data from a National Petroleum Council study of ~ic, 
production by regions. Each model produces varyinr pto';'" <'>, 
~jections based on the selling price of crude oil. f \~-1

I 	 , I. ~ 

I 	 ~ . .:.; , 

\~ 
'1 
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For supply projections, an initial supply rate for the 
base case scenario was produced based on the weighted 

.• 	average price of domestic. oil £rom year to year •. The split 
between old and new oil is in turn a projection of decreas
ing production from old wells based on historic rates of 
production decrease from such wells. The weighted average 
prices were adjusted to reflect this split and then total 
production was rechecked against these refined prices to 
yield a final base projection. 

In each succeeding case, the methodology was consistent. 
A rough estimate of, production as it would vary from the 
base case was pr.ojected, and weighted average prices were 
calculated from this projection. Then the simulation model 
produced yearly production based on the first cut average 
pric~s, and the prices were recalculated based on the 
refined projections which were in turn further refined until 
the production and resultant average prices were consistent 
from year to year. 

As the entire exercise is based on major uncertainties 
of economic climate, investment experience and rates of new 
oil discovery, the method of successive approximations 
yields results which would appear consistent with the general 
underlying motivations and disincentives of the various 
alternative price schemes. 

In those scen~rios which developed the concept of 
nincentive" oil,- the applicabJ.e percentages were applied to 
projections of old oil production and then increased by .1 
to .2 million barrels to reflect increased secondary recovery 
activity in those·areas. 

One plan, the revised Eckhardt Plan, results in a wide 
range of weighted average prices over the next ten years. 
Thus the simulation-produced estimates of production in the 
later years had to be modified by 'a lag factor representing 
decreased availability of investment capital in the relevant 
years. The lag utilized was a restriction on the growth 
rate of new discovery production to a maximum 12% a year, 
an exceptionally liberal estimate compared to recent years' 

. experience. 

FOR EXAMPLE 
...<.~"., '.~ -co... ... 

The following explanation details the methods ,.~S'-ea ·'·il).... 
determine supply and demand for the Kreuger al tern,til::ive. (~\

::;\
;";-. 
~/ 

-' 
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In this case, the near term incentives for production are 

better than the Base Case, but not as good as the 25-month 


·.P~afoeout. Production from 1975 through 1977 reflects this. 
Beyond 1977, the net weighted average revenue after windfall 
tax of domestic crude rises to $12 per barrel (in 1975 
dollars) in steps through 1985. Thus production for the 
years 1978-1985 comes from the simulation projections for 
the related yearly crude prices, adjusted to 1975 dollars. 
The original NPC model did not include Alaskan North Slope, 
so in this case the Project Independence projection for 
Alaskan production at an $12 crude price was added in the 
appropriate years. 

In order to break total production into its component 
parts, some forecasts had to be made from other sources. 
"Incentive" oil resulted from applying the declining base 
against projected production from "old" wells, which was 
in turn projected from the Base Case old oil production•. 
Old and incentive oil were reduced proportionately by the 
amount of tertiary oil. It should be specifically noted 
that tertiary production, for purposes of this analysis, 
is considered to be all production from a property that 
employs an approved tertiary recovery technique and not 
just the incremental production which may be attributable 
to the tertiary application. Stripper production-was aG
surned to keep pace with rising overall production, increasing 
from the current 1 million to 1.5 million barrels per day 
by 1985. New oil was then the difference between total produc
tion and the sum of the othe~ categories. Once the relation
ship between the categories was determined, successive approxi
mations of total demand required adjustments to the categories, 
with new oil usually absorbing most of the variation. While 
the method for determining total production is reasonably pre
cise with existing resources, attempts to predict, say, in
centive oil in 1981 or tertiary oil in 1984 must necessarily
be inexact. 

In order to compare this supply data with demand, 

it was necessary to produce demand figures from the DRI 

model. In this case, the model was able to predict con

sumption levels through 1985 at various crude oil prices. 

Demand under the Krueger scenario is based on the same 


. weighted average crude prices as was the supply estimate. 

~ ",..PETROLEUM DEMAND 
, " r " 

(Source: Project Independence) , ' 

Crude Price $7 $11 ..,: 

1977 16.7 15.1 
1.980 18.5 15.4 
19_8!;i _ 21.6 16.9 

(NGL's subtracted) 
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.·E~TlMATING PRODUCTION 
"I .r, .) ', .. 

The basis for production estimates in this study is an 
NPC model which analyses production possibilities in each 
NPC region under different economic conditions. In the 
analyses of alternatives, NGL and new technologies like shale 
oil, tar sands and heavy crude were not included. Also, 
since the model was formulated in 1973, some adjustments 
were made to convert the economic environment to a 1975 
standard. Finally, some additional minor adjustments were 
made to reflect the effects of recent events and greater 
knowledge in certain areas of production. 

In the analyses of alternatives, NGL and new technologies 
like shale oil, tar sands and heavy crude were not included. 
Also, since the model was formulated in 1973, some adjustments 
were made to convert the economic environment to a 1975 
standard. Finally, some additional minor adjustments were 
made to reflect the effects of recent events and greater 
knowledge in certain areas of production. 

Elsewhere',: the methodology for determining production 
under different pricing plans was discussed, using the Krueger 
plan as a detailed example. Every other scenario analysis 
followed the same format. ~ased on general expectations of 
weighted average price behavi.or i'n a given plan through the 
years, an initial plot of production activity can be extracted 
from the NPC model. Then, the actual components of the plan 
are superimposed on total production to plot the production 
of various categories of oil. (This is the most inexact 
operation in the process, depending as it does on novel 
producer behavior which will be motivated by the components 
of the plan selected.) This breakdown is then used to pro
duce a more accurate sequence of weighted average prices, 
which in turn leads to a fine tuning of total production 
figures and internal adjustments among the categories. 

The result is a ten year production estimate with break
downs of the differently priced categories of production and 
the resultant weighted average crude price. The 'chart is 
internally consistent, consistent with the source model and 
comparatively consistent from plan to plan on the basis of 

,the weighted average crude price through the years and~~~ 
the plans. /:/ <;.'\ 

... , ;, ~ .... 

There is no precise method for gauging the actual break-~J 
downs of categories of oil in future y'ears beyond the'mech,anil 
cal methods for, say, the declining base production curve~~ 

http:behavi.or
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Estimates of tertiary recovery production in a decontrol 
atmosphere are highly speculative. In this part of the 

.• m~~hodology, the only guide, is. experience, a knowledge 
of the past trends and stimulus~resp6nse, and common sense. 
Analysts may differ qn these numbers, but the work presented 
here was done by professionals with the background of 
similar analyses in devising the Crude Equalization Program 
and the President's energy proposals. The work rests on a 
solid foundation. 

A NOTE CONCERNING EQUALIZATION 

Since domestic'crude oil of the same grade and quality 
currently sells for two different prices because of the 
two-tier price system, it was necessary that FEA formulate 
a program to allocate the price controlled oil among refiners 
to prevent companies with privileged access to cheap oil. 
from gaining an unfair' cost advantage over their competitors. 
The program, even though modified with special exemptions, 
is basically simple in design and operation. Refiners earn 
entitlements, based on their volumes of crude runs, which 
allow them a quota of price controlled oil. If a refiner 
has more controlled oil than entitlements, he must buy a 
sufficient number to compensate for his excess from refiners 
with excess entitlements. The entitlement value is the 
difference between the weighted average prices of controlled 
and uncontrolled oil • 

.'. 
The program is simple oe9ause the price control system 

is simple. Since there are only two price levels, the pro
gram need only equalize the two categories of oil. Designers 
of any new· price control formula should take careful note 
of the fact that any situation in which the same commodity 
sells for different prices under regulations must have a 
mechanism for equalization to protect the purchases. A 
complex price system automatically creates a complex 
equalization system. 

In particular, any system which creates more than two 
price levels will result in. severe administrative difficulties 
for all participants in the equalization program. A system 
which creates'n'price levels must be equalized by a system 
using'n-l'types of entitlements. Refiners who would purchase 
the various categories of oil would have to report the 
quantities received of each and would have to shop around for 
sellers of the specific types of entitlements they had to-v 

-. 
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purchase. Some refiners could have an excess of one type 
and a deficit of another. Exemptions and special allowances 

or .. 	would be more complex and mor~, arbi~~ary. All this complexity 
and added detail creates more work for government and for 
the refiners, causing the expenditure of additional time and 
money to comply with the increased involvement of government

.1 in the oil 	business. 

Pricing plans which emphasize control of receipts to 
producers through special taxes and maintain at most two 
price tiers retain the simplicity which makes the current 
equalization program workable and effective. Those plans 
which proceed toward a single price would ultimately allow 
the total dismantling of the equalization system. 

EFFECTIVE' CO[.;T 

Several charts contained in these analyses refer to a 
concept related to the purchase cost of crude oil which is

I 	 referred to as the "effective cost." The effective cost is 

calculated to be approximately eighty percent of the purchase 

cost on the following basis.
1j,,-, ;Out of the .gross revenue from sales of crude oil, producersI must immediately payout approximately 12.5% to the lessors1 
and owners of the producing properties as royalty fees. As 
this money is not Fetained by the oil companies, but instead 
goes immediately to property owners, it would be appropriate 
in examining effect on producers' to deduct these payments. 
Additionally, producers must pay severance taxes to the states 
of approximately seven to eight percent of the net revenues 
after deducting royalties •. Since this money goes directly from 
purchasers of crude to government, it is also lost to producers. 
Combining these two factors produces about a 20% loss of gross 
revenues to these non-industry entities. The remaining 80% 
is available for expenses, income taxes and profits. 
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Year 


1975 


1976 


1977 


1978 


1979 


1980 


1981 


1982 


1983 


1984 


1985 


Current 

Controls 


$ 67.0 

69.2 
.. 
70.2 

87.8 

92.9 

98.7 

103.3 

108.9 

115.2 

122.7 

129.9 

--GROSS PRODUCER REVENUES-
($MM/Day) 

25 Mo. Phased Kru~ger Dinge11 

68.9 63.5 55.1 

86.3 67.3 58.2 

100.2 74.4 63.7 

120.0 88.8 81.1 

121. 2 100.3 95.9 

123.6 112.2 106.4 

.. . 129.6 120~0 114.2 


' 134.4 127.1 121. 2 

.~,', 

140.4 1'35.3 130.1 

145.2 143.1 136.8 

152.4 150.2 142.6 

. - . 

Eckhardt Revised 

55.9 

55.4 

55.3 

68.2 

69.8 

76.8 

85.0 

94.6 

109.2 

123.7 

137.4 



-, 

-\IMPORT LEVELS AND BALANCE OF PAYMENTS EFFECTS 

PP.OPOSi\L BASE CASE 1 25 MONTH }?LAN DINGELL KRUEGER 

MMB
MM 13 1) .a.:.u.-.l ..., - T-- -

-.. 
1975 6. 7 $80 .4. 6.7 $80.4 6.7 $80.4 I 6.7 $80.416,.7 $80.4 

1976 6.9 82.8 6.7 80.4 7.0 84.0·J -6:9 82.817.1 85.2 

1977 7.2 86.4 6.7 80.4 7:.- 2 86.4 6.9 82.8\ 7.7 92.4 

" 
73.217.0 ) 

1978 6.1 73.2 5.5 . 66.0 6.4 76.8 6.1 84.0 

197·9 ..'6.0 72.0 5.5 66.0 6.0 72.0 5.7 68.41 7~6 84.0 

1980 .1 .6.0 72.0 5.4 64.8 5.8 69.6 5.4 64.816.9 82.8 

. 
1981 

. 
6.1 73.2 5.1 61.2 5.5 66.0 5.2 62.416.8 81.6 

1982 ' 1 -6.0 72.0 .4.8 57.6 5.3 63.6 4.8 57 •. 61 6.6 79.2 

1983 5.9 70.8 4.5 54. 0 4.-8 57.6 4. 6 5 5. 21 6.] .73.2 

1984 .5.7 68.4 4. 3 51. 6 ~. 4.6 55.·2 4. 3 5 1. 61 5.7 68.4 

1985 5.6 67.2 3.9 '46.8 4.3 51.6 4. 0 48.015.3 63.6 

~ 
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CONTINUATION OF CURRENT CONTROLS. 

BASE CASE 

A B 

Supply 
Year Demand Dom~stic Foreign

(MM BID) (MM BID) 

1975 15.1 8.4 6.7 

1976 15.2 8.3 6.9.. 
1977 15.3 8.1 7.2 

1978 15.5 9.4 6.1 

15.6 9.6 6.0~ 1979 

IL,980 15.8 9.8 , 6.0 

. 1981 16.0 9.9 6.1 

1982 16.2 10.2 " . -6 .. 0 

1983 16.4 10.5 5.9 

1984 16.6 10.9 5 .. 7 

1985 16.8 11.,2 5.6 

Note: 

Columns A-C Millions or BBLs/day 

1 
, 

I\,., 
'/

I 
- . 

C 

WTD X Domestic 
(Per BBL) 

$ 8.00 

8.35 

8.65 

9.35 

9.70 

10.05 

10.45 

.~ 10.70 

10.95 

11.25 

11.50 

D 

WTD X All 
(PerBBL) 

$ 9.75 

10.00 

10.25 

10.40 

10.55 

10.80 

11.05 

11.15 

11.35 

11.50 

11.70 

E 

$ Outflow 
($MM/day) 

$80.4 

82.8 

86.4 

73.2 

72.0 

72.0 

73.2 

72.0 

70.8 

68.4 

67.2 

, ,., 
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CONTINUATION OF CURRENT CONTROLS 

BASE CASE 

A B C D 

New, Release 
Year Total Production Old Oil and Stripper WTD X Price 

(MM BID) (MM BID) (MM BID) Per BBL 

1915 8.4 5.0 3.4 $ 8.00 
, 

1916 8.3 '4.5 3.8 8.35 

4.0 8.651911 8.1 4.1 

9.351918 9.4 3.7 5.7 

9.6 3.3 6.3 9.701919 


'- 1980 9. 8' ~ 2.8 7.0 . 10.05 


1981 9.9 2.• 3 7.6 10.45
," 

1982 10.2' 2. O· 8.2 10.10 

1.6 8.9 10.951983 10.5 

1.2 '9.7 11.251984 10.9 

1985 11.2 0.8 ·10.4 11.50 

!~;::,~-.:-rt~~<.. 
',- ....j ,,, 
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BASE CASE 

I. " A I B I C I DIE I FIG I H 
(MM BID) (MM BID) (MM BID) ($MM/D)'" ($l':1M/D) ($MM/D)' ($MM/D) ($MM/D) 

1976 15.2 8.3 6.9 69.2 . 55.4 82.8 152.0 138.2 

1977 15.3 8.1 7.~ 70.2 56.2 86.4 156.6 142.6 

1978 15.5 9.4 6.1 87.8 70.2 73.2 161.0 143.4 

1979 15.6 9.~ 6.0 92.9 74.3 72.0 164.9 146.3 

1980 15.8 9.8 6.0 98.7 79.0 72.0 170.7 151.0 

1981 16.0 9.9 6.1 103.3 82.6 73.2 185.9 155.8 .. 
1982 16.2 10'.2 6.0 108.9 87.1 72.0 179.9 159.1 

1983 16.4 10.5 5.~ 115.2' 92.2 70.8 186.0 163.0 

, 1984 16.6 10.9- 5.7 122.7 98.2 68.4 191.1 166.6 

16.8 11.2 5.6 129. O. 103.2 67.2 196.2 170.4! ,,-'85 ... 

" -~. 
A: Total Demand Less NGLs' 
B: Domestic Production 
C: Foreign Crude/Product 
D: Sale Cost of Domestic Production 
E: Effective Cost of Domestic Production 
F: Cost of Imported Oil 
G: Total Sale Cost of Petroleum 
H: Total Effective Cost of Petroleum 

.1 
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Year 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

25 

Total Production 
(MM BID) 

8.4 

8.5 

8.6 

10.0 

10.1 

10.3 

10.8 

11.2 .. 
. 
11.7 

,',12.1 

12.7 

MONTH PHASED DECONTROL 
. . , ...... .." " . 

New, Release WTD 
Old Oil and Stripper Aveage Price 
(MM BID) (MM BID) Per BBL 

4.4 4.0 $ 8.45 

2.6 5.9 9.95 

.2 8.4 11.85 

10.0 12.00 

10.1 12.00 

10.3 12.00 

10.8 12.00 

11.2 12.00 

11.7 12.00 

..- 12.1 12.00 

12.7 12.00 

., 
" . 
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25 MONTH PHASED DECONTROL 
4 

Supply 
Year Demand Domestic Foreign \VTD X Domestic WTD X All $ Outflow 

~MM B/D~ ~MM B/D~ ~Per BBL~ ~PerBBL~ ~§MM/da~~ 

1915 15.1 8.4 6.1 $ 8.45 $10.15 $80.4 

1916 15.2 8.5 6.1 10.15 10.85 80.4 

1911 15."3 8.6 6.1 11.65 11.90 80.4 

1918 15.5 10.0 5.5 12.00 12.00 66.0 

1919 15.6 10.1 5.5 12.00 12.00 66.0 

1980 15.1 10.3 5.4 12.00 12.00 64.8 

L1981 15.9 10" 8 5.1 12.00 12.00 61.2 . 

1982 16.0 11.2 4.8 12.00 12.00 51.6 
,', -~ 

1983 16.2 11.1 4.5 - . 12.00 12.00 54.0 

1984 16.4 12.1 4.3 12.00 12.00 51.6 

1985 16.6 12.1 3.9 12.00 12.00 46.8 

-, 
. - .... 
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25 MONTH PHASED DECONTROL 

" ."'..... , 
A 

(MM B/D) 
/ B 
(MM B/D) 

/ C 
(MM B/.D) 

" .D .../ 
($MM/D) 

' , -j.
/ E / 

($MM/D) 
F 

($MM/D) 
/ G / 

($MM/D) 
H 

($MM/D) 

1976 15.2 8.5 6.7 84. f? 67.7, 80.4 165.0 148.1 

1977 15.3 8.6 6.7 101~9- 81.5 80.4 182.3 161.9 

1978 15.5 10.0 5.5 120.0 96.0 66.0 186.0 162.0 

1979 15.6 10.1 5.5 121.2 97.0 66.0 187.2 163.0 

1980 15.7 10.3 5.4 123.6 98.9 64.8 188.4 163.7 

1981 15.9 10.8 5.1 129.6 103.7 61.2 190.8 164.9 

1982 16.0 11.2 4.8 134.4 107.5 57.6 192.0 165.1 

1983 16.2 11.7 4.5 140.4 112.3 54.0 194.4 166.3 

1984 16.4 12.1 4.3 145.2 116.2 51.6 196.8 167.8 

~985 16.6 12.7 - .. 3.9 152.4 121.9 46.8 199.2 168.7 

,', -. 
A: Total Demand Less NGLs 
B: Domestic Production 
C: 
D: 

Foreign Crude/Product-
Sale Cost of Domestic Production 

E: Effective Cost of Domestic Production 
F: Cost of Imported Oil 
G: Total Sale Cost of Petroleum 
H: Total Effective Cost of Petroleum 
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MR. -~RUEGER'S AMENDMENT .. PRODUCTION 

.~,~;(;1 
New 

!lear Total Production Old Oil and Stripper Incentive Tertiary WTD X Pric 
Per BBL(MM BID) .. . 

~..... I -, .~ 

3.8 2~ 4 . I 0.11975 8.4 2.1 $ 8.85 

2.7 2.4 0.2 9.651976 8.3 2.9 
, 

10.451977 8.4 2.0 3~5 2.6 0.3 

11. 201978 9.4 1.3 4.9 2.8 0.4 
'I 

0.7 5.9 2.7 0.6 11. 651979 9.9 
! 

0.9 12.001980 10.3 6.4 3.0 

1981 10.7 7.2 2.5 1.0 12.00 
, 
I 

'1982 11.1 7.9 2.1 1.1 12.00 

1983 11. 6 8.8 1.6 1.2 12.00 
I 

1984 12.1 9.4 1.1 1.6 12.00 
! 
~ 
! 

12.6 9.9 .7 2.0 12.00~15 
, ~! ' 

,f. .~ 

l.,>, 

i 

~ 
I 
I\
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MR. KRUEGER'S AMENDMENT 


~ ~ 

" . ..... , Supply, .. . 1- ". " : 

Year Demand Domestic Foreign WTn X Domestic 'WTD X All $ Outflow 
(MM BID) (MM BID) (Per BBL) (PerBBL) ($MM/day) 

15.1 8.4 6.7 $ 8.95 $10.30 $80.41975 

15.2 8.3 6.9 9.65 10.70 82.81976 

15.3 8.4 6.9 10.40 11.10 82.81977 

1978 15.5 9.4 6.1 11.05 11.45 73.2 

9.9 11.50 11.70 68.41979 15.6 5.7 

1980 15.7
, 

10.3 5.4 12.00 12.00 64.8 

1981 15.9 10.7 5.2 12.00 12.00 62.4 

12.00 12.00 57.61982 16.0 11.2 4.8 

11.6 4.6 12.00 12.00 55.21983 16.2 

i '-1984 16.4 12.:1 4.3 12.00 12.00 51.6 

16.6 12.6 4.0 12.00 12.00 48.01985 
-I" . 

i 
I 

.1 
i 
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KRUEGER"" 

A I B I C I D I E I F I G I H 
(MM·...BiD) (MM BID) (MM B/P) ($MM/D).. ($M~(D> ($MM/D) ($MM/D) ($MM/D). 

1976 15.2 8.3 6.9. 80.1 64.1 82.8 162.9 146.9 

, 1977 15.3 8.4 6.9 87.3, 69.8 82.8 170.1 152.6 

1978 15.5 9.4 6.1 104'.0, 83.2 73.2 177.2 156.4 

1979 15.6 9.9 5.7 114.1 91.3 68.4 182.5 159.7 

1980 15.7 10.3 5.4 123.6 98.9 64.8 188.4 163.7 

1981 15.9 10.7 5.2 128.4 102.7 62.4 190.8 165.1 

1982 16.0 11.2 4.8 134.4 107.5 57.6 192.0 165.1 

1983 16.2 11.6 4.6 139.4 111.4 55.2 194.6 166.6 

1984 16.4 12.1 4.3 145.2 116.2 51.6 196.8 167.8 

1985 16.6 12.6 4.0 151.2 121.0 48.0 199.2 169.0 

' ~ '- . 

A: Total Demand 'l:.ess NGLs 
B: Domestic Production 
C: Foreign Crude/Product 
D: Sale Cost of Domestic Production 
E: Effective Cost of Domestic Production 
F: Cost of Imported Oil 
G: Total Sale Cost of Petroleum 
H: Total Effective Cost of Petroleum 
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MR. KRUEGER'S AMENDMENT
e STRIPPER WELL OIL 


Total Total DailyTax·@.75 Per BBL 
Tax .~""' .. Tax x'Tax ,Revenue t-Q . , Daily Prod~cer Potential 

Revenue Tax OffRef. Ref. x.9 Producer Tax 
~~ 

$2.95 $ 9.05 $2.95
1975 $ 7.63 4.37 $2.950 $ 9.05 

10.21 2.992.714 9.238 2.991976 7.98 4.02 
2.858.48 3.52 2.376 9.624 2.85 11.551977 

1978 9.00 3.00 2.65 11.97 2.652.025 9.975 

1979 9.55 2.45 1.654 10.346 2.15 13.45 2.15 

1980 10.14 ,1.86 1.256 10.744 1.63 13.97 1.63 

1981 10.77 1.23 .830 11.17 1.16 15.64 1.16 

1982 11.43 .57 .385 11.615 .54 16.26 .54 

16.8012.00:1983. 12.00 

18.0012.00~.4 12.00 . ,. 
1985' 12.00 12.00 18.00 

.~ " . 

. ..j 

I 

! 

i 
I 

;~ 

. :' ,.. 

• 
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---Mr. Krueger's Amendment--

Total Daily Wtd X 
Total Producer Price Total Daily Wtd X Tax 

.. ·''''Production, Revenu,e .,' .. ;per Bbl: Tax Receipts Per Barrel 

Old Oil 3.8 19.95 5.25 
New, Strip 2.5 30.00 12.00 
& Ter 

Incentive 2.1. 13.57 6.46 11.63 
lTotal 8.4 63.52 7.56 11.63 

i lll§. 

Old Oil 2.9 15.23 5.25 
New, Strip ,,3.0 36.00 12.00 
& Ter 

Incentive 2.4 16.10 hll 12.70 2.:.1..2. 
Total 8.3 67.33 8.11 12.70 1.53 

liU. 

~Old 'Oil 2.0'- 10.50 5.25 
: r l, Strip 3.8 45.00 12.00 

" Ter'Incentive 2.6' 18 ~ 33 L..Q2 12.87 
Total 8.4 74.43 " 8.86- 12.87 

,', 

Old Oil 1.3 6.83 5.25 
New, Strip 5.3- 61.20 12.00 
& Ter 

"Incentive 2.8", 20.75 12.85,L2!.l !L:.2.2. 
,Total 9.4 88.78 9.44 12.85 1.37 
, 
i 

·llll 

'Old Oil 0.7- 3.68' 5.25 
,New, Strip 6.5 75.60 12.00 
: & Ter 
Incentive 2.7 21.06 7.80 
Total -9.9 100.34 10.14 

-19
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---Mr.·Xru~ger's Amendment con't--

Total Daily Wtd X 
Total Producer Price Total Daily Wtd X Tax 

' ....Production' Revenue ..' " Pet' Bb1: Tax ~eceipts Per BarrelI. 

New, Strip 7.3 87.60 12.00 
& Ter 

Incentive .-l:..Q 
10.3 

24.60 
112.20 

8.20 
10.89 

11.40 
11.40 

.h§.Q 
1.11,Total 

i New., Strip 8.2 98.40 12.00 
& Ter 

:Incentive ,2.S' 21.58 8.63 .B...U 
'[Total 10.7 119.98 11.21' 8.43 
1 

11982 

:New, Strip 9.0 108~00 12.00 
" & Ter 

~.iIncentive 19.09 9.09 .6.......ll. £:..ll 
i\....a1 11.1 127.09 11.45 6.11 0.55 

!!.ill 
.,.

New, Strip 10.0 1io.oo 12.00 
& Ter 

Incentive 1. 6" 15.33 9.58 3...JU. 2.42 
Total 11:6 135.33 11.67 3.87 0.33 

'New, Strip
& Ter 

Incentive 
I Total 

11. 0 

-hl.' 
12.1 

132.00. 

11.10 
143.• 10. 

12.00 

10.09 
11.83 

2-.l.Q. 
2.10 

:~" 

New, Strip 
, & Ter 
Incentive 
Total.. 

I 
1 
1 
I 

11.9 

.-9..J.. 
12.6 

142.80 

7.45 
150.25 

12.00 

10.64 
11.92 

-20
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HR'. KRUEGER IS AL'IENDt'IENT 
NEH OIL 


.. . ........ , ' , ' ,
... I

Tax (1. 9 Per' BBL -'Tot:al Tota'l Daily
Tax Tax of Revenue to Daily Producer Potential 

~ Base Ref. Tax. Ref. Producer. Tax Revenue Tax orf 

1975 $ 7.63 $4.37 $3.933 $ 8.067 $ 5.11 $10.49 $ 5.11 

1976 7.98 4.02 3.618 8.]82 6.15 14.25 6.15 

1977 8.48 3.52 3.168 8.832 7.29 20.31 7:29 

.1978 9.00 3.00 2.700 9.300 9.99 34.41 9.99 

1979 9.55 2.45 2.205 9.795 10~14 45.06 10.14 

. 1980 10.14 1.86 1.674 1~.326 8.54 52.66 8.54 

1981 10.77 1.23 1.107 18.893 6.42 63.18 6.42 

:1982 11.43 .57 .513 11.487 3.33 74.67 3.33. 
:L>3 3 12.00 12.00 88.80 

, .. 
·1984 12.00 12.00 94.80 

.... 
,f. .,1985 12.00 12.00 100.80 

NOTE: 

COL. A-D $ Per Bbl 

COL. E-G $MM/Jay 


i 
! 

I
;\-, 

',I 

- -... 



MR. KRUEGER'S AMENDE NT 
_tINCENTIVE OIL} 

:~ 
Tax @.9 Per BBL Total Daily 

Tax Tax of Revenue to Total Daily Producer 
'I t..!.ll 'Ba's-e-' Ref. Tax Ref. \ Produce!r· ' \ Tax Receipt'S Revuene! 

I 1175 $ 5.85 $6.15 $5.535 . $ 6.465 $11.62 $13.58 

'1)76 ,.6.12 5.88 5.292 6.708 12.70 16.10 

1 ')77 6.50 5.50 4.950 7.050 12.87 18.33 

J. }78 6.90 5.10 4.590 7.410 12.85 20.75 

1 )79 7.33 3.67 4.203 7.797 11.35 21.05 

]')80 7.78' 4.22 3.798 8.202 11.40 24.60 
, 

! 1)81 8.26 3.74 3.366 8.634 8.42 21.59 

l )82 8.77 3.23 2.907 9.093 6.10 19.10 

1183 9.31 2.69 2.421 9.579 3.87 15.33 

4,)84' 9.88 2.12 1.908 10.092 2.10 11.10 
, .

;~J85 10.49 1.51 I.359 10.641 0.95 7.45! 

I 
,r. ,~ 

• 



- -

( 
--- ---Kr ger--- e 

(1) (2) (3 ) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 

$5.75 , 
1 ' 5.78 6.14 6.51 6.92 7.34 7.79 8.28 8.79 9.33 / 9.90 10.51 
2 5.81 6.17 6.55 6.95 7.38 7.83 8.32 8.83 9.37 ~. 9.95 10.57 
3 5.84 6.20 6.58 6.98 7.42 7.87 8.36 8.87 9.42 10.00 10.62 
4 5.87 6.23 6.61 7.02 7.45 7.91 F8.40 8.92 9.47 10.05 10.67 
5 5.90 6.26 6.64 7.05 7.49 7.95 8.44 8.96 9.52 10.10 10.73 
6 5.92- 6.29- 6.68- 7.09- 7.53- 7.99- 8.48- 9.01- 9.56- 10.15- 10.78
7 5.95 6.32 6.71 7.13 7.56 8.03 8.53 9.05 9.61 10.20 10.83 
8 5.98 6.35 6.74 7.16 7.60 8.07 8.57 9.10 9.66 10.25 10.89 
9 6.01 6.38 6.78 7.20 7.64 8.11 8.61 9.14 9.71 '10.30 11.94 

10 6.04 6.42 6.81 7.23 7~68 8.15 8.66 9.19 9.76 10.36 11.00 
.11 6.07 6.45 6.85 7.27 7.72 8.19 8.70 9.24 9.80 10.41 11.05 

., , 12 6.10 6.48 6.88 7 . 31 :- 7.76 8.23 8.74 . 9.28 9.85 10.46 11.11 

$7.50 
1. 7.54 8.00 8.50 9.02 9.58 10.17 10.79 11.45 ..2. 7.58 8.04 8.54 9.07 9.62 10.22 10.85 11.52 
3. 7.61 8.08 8.58 9.11. 9.67 10.27 10.90 11.57 
4. 7.65 8.12 8.62 9.1.6 9.72 10.32 10.96 11.63

• ..5. 7.69 8.16 8.67 9. 20 ~ 9.77 10.37 ,11.01 11.69 
6. 7.73- 8.20- 8.71- 9.25';' 9.82- 10.42- 11.07- 11.75
'7. 7.77 8.25 8.75 9.29 9.87 10.48 11.12 11.81 

~,8. 7.81 8.29 8.80 9.34 9.92 10.53 11.18 11.87 
9. 7.84 8.33 8.84 9.39 9.97 10.58 11.23 11.93 

10. 7.88 8.37 8.89 9.43 10.02 10.63 11.29 11.99 
11. 7.92 8.41 8.93 9.48 10.07 10.69 11.35 12.05 
12. 7.96 8.45 8.98 9.53 10.11 10.74 11.40 12.11 

I :~ , 

Incentive New Stripper 
"J 

1975 5.85 7.63 
\, 

1976 6.12 7.98 
1977 6.50 8.48 
1978 6.90 9.00 
1979 7.33 9.55 
1,980 7.78 10.14 
JI981 8.26 10.77 
1~~2 8.77 11.43 

n' 

" t-' 


9.31 12.00
198 ' ..: ••1 9.88 12.00 
1985 10.49 12.00 

-21

http:9.82-10.42-11.07-11.75
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MR. DINGELL'S OPTION 

New 
Year Total Production Old Oil and Stripper Incentive Tertiary WTD X Pric 

(11M BID) --Per BBL 

,1975 8 .. 4 3.8. 2.4 2.1 0.1 $ 8.65 

,1976 8.2 2.9 2 •. 7 2.4 0.2 9.30 

1977 ' 8. 1 2.0 3.2 2.6 0.3 9.95 

~1978 9. 1 1.3 4.6 2.8 0.4 10.60 

:L7 
9 

9.6 ... 0.7' 5.6 ~·2. 7 0.6 11. 05 

j1980 10.0 6.3 3.0 0.7 11.50 
I 
I 
j1981 
c 

10.4 
" . . 7.1 2.5 0.8 11.50 

j 
11982 10.8 7.1 2.1 1.0 11.50 

1983 11.4 8.6 1.6 1.2 11.50 
1 
:.1984 11.9 9~5 1.l 1.4 11.50 

1985 12.4 10.1 0.7 1.6 11.50 

, 

. - . 

. .. '" . 
• .. 



1 

Year 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

19,80 

'- 981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

'~ \...., 
I
L, 

.... . ....... ' 


Demand 
(MM BID) 

15.1 

15.2 

15,.3 

15.5 

15.6 

15.8 

15.9 

16. 1 

16.2 

16.5 

16.7 

'I' ".1' .',.. l' 

MR. DINGELL'S OPTION. 

Supply 
Domestic Foreign WTD X Domestic 

(MN BID) (Per BBL) 

8.4 6.7 $ 8.65' 

8.2 7.0 	 9.30 

8. 1 7.2 	 9.95 

9.' 1 6.4 10.60' 

9.6 6.0 11.05' 

10.0 5.8 11.50 

10.,4 5.5 11.50 . 
10.8 5.3 11 .50 

. .~ 

11.4 
" 

4.8 - 11.50 

11.9 4.6 11.50 

12.4 4.3 . 11. 50 

• .. 


WTD X All $ Outflow 
(PerBBL) ($MM/day) 

$10.15 $80.4 

10.55 84.0 

10.90 86.4 

11.20 76.8 

11.40 72.0 

11.70 69.6 

11.65 66.0 

11.65 63.6 

11.65 57.6 

11.65 55.2 

11.65 51.6 

. 	~ 

'.! 
,j 

i 



i 

DINGELL OPTION 


,. A / B / C / 0 /, E / F t- G H'0 L 
(MM B/D) 

1976" '~--.15. 2 

1977 15.3 

19"/8 15.5 

1979 15.6 

.J.980 15.8 

1981 i5.9 

• 1982 16.1 
"

1983 16.2 

1984 16.5 

1985 16.7 

:' 

A: 
B: 
C: 
D: 
E: 
F: 
G: 
H: 

, 


(MM B/D) (MM B/D) ($MM/D) ($MM/D) ($MM/D) 

,8.,2 7.Q " 76..• 3' I -, 61:..0 84.0 

8.1 7:2 80'.6 64.5 86.4 

9.1 6.4 96.5 77".2 76.8 

9.6 6.0 106· 0 84.8 72.0 

10.0 5.8 115.0 92.0 69.6 

10.4 5.5 119.6 95.7 66.0 

10.8 5.3 124.2 99.4 63.6 

11.4 4.8 131.1 104.9 57.6 

11.9 4.6 136.8 109.4 55.2 

12.4 4.3 142.6 114.1 51.6 

,', 

Total Demand Less NGDs 
Domestic Production 
Foreign/Crude/Product 
Sale Cost of Domestic Production 
Effective Cost of Domestic Production 
Cost of Imported Oil 
Total Sale Cost of Petroleum 
Total Effective Cost of Petroleum 

• .. 


($MM/D) ($MM/D) 

160.3 145.0 

167.0 150.9 

173.3 154.0 

178.0 156.8 

184.6 161.6 

185.6 1616.7 

187.8 163.0 

188.7 162.5 

192.0 164.6 

194.2 165.7 



o 
'. .'.,-.. ' . ., 

" 
, ... • I r ,."'. "

MR. DINGELL'S OPTION 

INCENTIVE OIL 


(per day basis) 


Tax €L 95 Per BBL Total Total Daily 
Tax Tax of Revenue to Daily Producer 

Year Quantity Base Ref: Tax. Ref. Producer Tax Revenue 
(MM BID) ($MM/D) ($Ml'1/D) 

1975 2.1- $ 5.85 $5.65 $5.368 $ 6.132 $1l.27 $12.88 
... 

6. 17 5.33 5.064 6.436 12.15 15.451976 2.4 

1977 2.6' 6.68 4.82 4.579 6.921 11. 91 17.99 

4.26 4.047 7.453 11.33 20.871978 ~.. 8 7.24 

7.85 3.65 . 3.468 8.032 9.36 21.69'979 2.7 .. , '---' 1980 3.0 8.50 3.00 2.850 8.650 8.55 25.95 

1981 2. S. 9.21 2 ..B9 2. 176 • 9.324 5.44 23.31 

1982 9.98 1. 52 1.444' 10.056 3.03 21.122.1: 

1983 1.6 10.81 0.69 0.656 10.844 1. 05 17.35 

1984 1.1 11. 46 0.04 0.038 11. 462 0.04 12.61 

8.051985 11.50 11.500.7 

.'
'"1" .• ~l' , :---. ... ' .. 



i.l. ---Mr. Dingell's Option--'w 
!fotal Daily Average 

"',,':Total Producer .price, . Total Daily Average Tax 
Production Revenue Per Bbl Tax Receipts Per Barrel 

Old Oil 3.8 19.95 5.25 
Incentive 2.1· 6. 13 5.3712.87 11.28 

l New/Strip 2.4 8.82 6.43 2.68
'j Tertiary O. 1 "2\:1$ 11. 50 -- 
1 8.4 55.)..4 6.56 17.71 2.11 

1..9l..§ 

Old Oil 2.9 15.23 5.25 
Incentive 2.4 15.46 6.44 12.14 '5.06 
New/Strip 2.,.7 32.45 9.27 2.236.02 

',' Tertiary 0.2 2.30 . 11. 50 
.1 Total B:2 58.02 7.08 2.2118.16 

Jilll 
I I)ld Oil 2.0 10.50' 5.25 -
~ncentive 2.6 : 17 '.99 6.92 11.91 4.58 

j New/Strip 3.2 )1. 74 9.92 5.06 1. 58 
I Tertiary 3.45 11. 50~ 

Total 8. 1 (1)3 ';'68 ~7.86 16.97 2.10 

Old Oil 
Incentive 
New/Strip 
Tertiary 
Total 

r .. 3 
2.8 
4. 6 
~ 

9. 1 

6:83 
,20.86' 
.8.81 

4.60 
81.10 

5.25 
7.45 

10.61 
11.50 
8.9I 

11.34 
, 4.09 

15.43 

4.05 
0.89 

1.70 

.j llI.9. 
t,

! Old Oil 
.1 Incentive 

. New/Strip 
Tertiary 
Total 

0.7.. 
2.7 . 
5.6 
0.6 
9.6 

3.68 
21. 68 
63.62 

6.90 
95.88 . 

5.25 
8.03 

11.36 
11. 50 
9.99 

• 9.37 
0.78 

3.47 
0.14 

1.06 
i 

1 

.', 
I 

'

.1 

• .. 
... 



e.,

'. . ~ "............ ., I • I '.. .
," " 
MR. DINGELL'S OPTION 

NEW, STRIPPER AND ALASKAN OIL 
BEFORE PLOWBACK 

(per day basis) 

Tax @.95 Per BBL Total Total Daily 
Tax Tax of Revenue to Daily Producer 


Year ,Quantity Base Ref. Tax. Ref. Producer Tax Revenue 

(MM BID) ($MM/D) ($MM/D) 


, 1975 2.4 $ 7.63 $3.87 $3.677 $ 7.823 $ 8.82 $1.8.78 
... 

1976 2.7 8. 10 3.40 3.230 8.270 8.72 22.33 

1977 3.2 8.78 2.72 2.584 8.916 8.27 28.53 

1978 4 . 6~ 9.51 1. 99 1.891 9.609 8.70 44.20 

1979 5.6' 10.30 1. 20 1 . 140 10.360 6.38 58.02 

i La80 6.3 11. 16 :0.34 0.323 11. 177 2.03 70.42 f
I I 

1981 7.:1 11.50 11.50 81. 65,f, .~ 

. 11. 501982 7.7 11.50 88.55 

1983 8.6 11.50 11.50 98.90 

1984 9.5 . 11 50 11.50 109.25 

1985 10.. 1 11.50 11.50 116.15 

I 
I 
! 

I' 
I 

l .. :. "'~ r _' ", 

• 



---Mr. Dinge11's Option con't-- 

.. ' ....... , 
 .t ., "f" I ,. 

Total D~i1y' Average 
Total Producer Price Total Daily Average Tax 

Production Revenue P.er Bb1 Tax Receipts Per Barrel 

I 1980 

New, Strip 7.0 80.50 11.50 

& Ter 


Incentive -1.=-Q 25.95. 8.65 ,~ ~ 

Total 10.0 106.45 10.64 8.55 .86 


New, Strip 1.9 90.85 11.50 

& Ter 


Incentive 23.3Q 9.32 5.45
~ 
Total 10.4 114.15' 10.98 5.45 

I1 1982 
'j 
1 New, Strip 8.7 100.05. 11.50 
1l & Ter 
1 '-:1ncentive 21.1~ 10.06 1.44~ 

~Total 10.8 121.18 11.22 
.'. 

• 

New, Strip 9.8 112.74J 11.50 
& Ter 

Incentive 1.6 17.34 10.84 1.06 .66 
Total 11:4 130.04 11.41 'f:Ob --:09 

.1 New, Strip 10.8 124.20 11.50 
& Ter 

1 
Incentive -L.l 12.61 11 .46 -.:JM. ~ 

. Total 11.9 136.81 11.50 .04 .011 
I 

jlill 
I New, Strip 11.7 134.55' 11.50 

...l & Ter 
j Incentive 0.7 8.05 11.50 

12.4 142.60 11~50I Total 

I 

,.~ 

l 
.< . ~ . 

• 





Year 

1915 

1916 

1911 

:1918 

1919 

Uo. 
1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

.!
i 

~ 

i 

" 

..'" ., ..... ' , ~, .t. .) :", ill ~ 

-Mr. Eckhardt's Amendment-
Revised 

(MM BID) -Supply- (MM BID) Wtd X Domestic 
Demand Domestic Foreign Price Per Bbl 

15.1 8.4 6.1 $6. 50 
... 

15.3 8.2 1. 1 6.75 

15.6 1.9 1.1 1.00 

15.8 8.8 1.0 1.75 

. < 

. 
16.0 9.0 1.0 1.15 

16. 1 9.2 6.9 8.35 

16.3 9.5 6.8 8.95 

16.4 9.8 6.6 9.65 

16.5 10.4 6. 1 .10.50 

16.6 10.9 5.1 11. 35 

16.8 11.5 5.3 11.95 

.. 


, , 

Wtd X All 
Per Bbl 

Dollar Outflow 
($MM/Day) 

$8.95 

9.20 

9.45 

9.65 

9.60 

9.90 

10.20 

10.60 

11.05 

11.55 

11.95 

$80.4 

85.2 

92.4 

84.0 

84.0 

82.8 

81.6 

19.2 

13.2 

68.4 

63.6 



REVISED-ECKHARDT 

" 

B 	 D ~~__ ~____ L- ~_/' __ E ~/ __ F L-~~__ __A / i C / 	 I G / H 
£~":..., 

(MM B/D) (MM B/D) (MM B/D) ($MM/D) ( $MM/D ) ( $MM/D) ($MM/D) ($MM/D) 

1976 15.3 8.2 7.1 55.4 44.3 85.2 140.6 129.5.. ....... , 	 ' I" . .. . .. 
1977 15.6 7.9 7.7 55.3 44.2 92.4 147.7 1.3f\.6 

1978 15.8 8.. 8 7.0 68.2 54.6 84.0 152.2 ,13R.6 

1979 16.0 9.0 6.9 69.8 55.8 84.0 153.8 139.8 

1980 16.1 9.2 6.7 76.8 61.5 82.8 159.6 144.3 

1981 16.3 9.5 .6.7 85.0 68.0 81. 6 166.6 149.6 

1982 16.4 9.8 6.4 94.6 75.7 79.2 173.8 154.9 

1983 16.5 10.4, 6.1 109.2_ 87.4 7).2 182.4 160.6 

1984 16.6 10.9 5.7 123.7'· 99.0 68.4 192.1 167.4 
f. 

1985 . 16.8 11.5 5.3 137.4 109.9 63.6 201.0 173.5 .. , 
~ 

' 
j 

;. 

;\.... 

," - ) .~ 

A: Total Demand Less NG~~ . 
B: Domestic Production 
C: Foreign/Crude/Product 
D: Sale Cost of Domestic Production 
E: Effective Cost of Domestic Production 

, 
I F: Cost of Imported Oil 
i G: Total Sale Cost of Petroleum. 
I H: Total Effective Cost of Petroleum 
I 
I 
I 
t 

·i 	
i 
I 

I 
I 
I

.! 

i 

1 

,i .. 
• 



- KRUEGER 

Amendment Offered by Mr. Krueger 

On page 41 remove brackets on lines 4 and 9 and strike 
'. luies 10 through line \15 ,on, page:. 42 ~. : 

On page 43 strike lines 22 through 24; on page 44 strike 

lines 1 through line 2 on page 45 redesignate "(e)" on 

page 45 as "(g)" and insert in lieu the following: 


(b) Except as provided in subsections (c) and (d), 

no price ceiling shall apply to any first sale by a producer 

of domestic crude oil from a property. 


(c) No producer may charge a price in the case of sales 
from a property in a month in volume amounts equal to or less 
than the production volume subject to price ceiling which 
is higher than the sum of (A) the highest posted price at 
6 ante meridian, local time, May 15, 1973, for that grade of 
crude oil at that field, or if there was no posted price 
for that grade of crude oil at that field, the related price 
for that grade of crude oil which is most similar in kind 
and quality posted at the nearest field for which prices 
were posted at such time and date; and (B) a maximum of 
$1.35 per barrel; 

(d) (1) The: provisions of subsections (a), (b) and (c) 
of section 8 shall not take effect unless the President 
finds that there is in effect (A) an inflation minimization 
tax consonant with"the purposes' of this section applicable 
to sales from a property, from which domestic crude oil was 
produced and sold in one or more of the months of May through 
December, 1972, in volume amounts greater than the production 
volume subject to ceiling price under subsection (C), but 
less than the base period control volume and (B) a production 
maximization tax consonant with the purposes of this section 
applicable to sales of domestic crude oil from any stripper 
well lease or from a property from which domestic crude oil 
was not produced and sold in one or more of the months of 
May through December 1972. 

(2) For the purposes of this section, the term - 
(A) "inflation minimization tax consonant with 

the purposes of this section" means a tax which 

:,:> 

\J 
....c::J 

-;,;:.. 
;-J.>l 
~"':; 

.. " . 
• .. 



'. 
couples 	a redistribution of tax receipts mechanism 
with an 	excise tax applicable to sales from a 
property (other than a property certified by the 
President as having made application of bona fide 
tertiary recovery techniques) in volume subject to 
price ceiling under subsection (C) but less than ..... . 

"'~ ... 	 the base period .contrpl vo~ume, equal tq: (i) in 
the first month which follows the date of enactment 
of this section, 90 percentum of the difference 
between the average sales price per barrel of such 
domestic crude oil and $5.75 per barrel; and (ii) in 
each successive month thereafter, 90 percentum of 
the difference between the average price per barrel 
of sales of such domestic crude oil in such month 
and $5.75 adjusted by adding an inflation adjustment 
factor; provided that provision may be made to take 
into account increases in State severance taxes and 
to assure that such tax shall not exceed 75 percentum 
of the net income attributed to a barrel of oil which 
is subject to tax determined by taking the net income 
from the property as calculated under the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954 computed without allowance for 
depletion and intangible drilling costs divided by 
the number of barrels produced from such property 
which are subject to the inflation minimization tax; 

(B) "production maximization tax consonant with 
the purposes'of this section" means a tax which couples 
a redistribution of tax receipts mechanism with an 
excise tax applicable to sales from any stripper well 
lease or from a property from which domestic crude oil 
was not produced and sold in one or more of the months 
of May through December -1972 (other than a lease or 
property certified by the President as having made 
application of bona fide tertiary recovery techniques) 
equal to: (i) in the first month which follows the 
date of enactment of this section, 90 percentum of the 
difference between the average sales price per barrel 
of such domestic crude oil in that month and $7.50 per 
barrel; and, (ii) in each successive month thereafter, 
90 percentum of the difference between the average 
sales price per barrel in such month and $7.50 adjusted 
by adding an inflation adjustment factor except that 
an allowance as a credit against such tax, which creditI may be applied to the full amount of such tax, shall'! 
be allowed for a qualified investment, and provided 

.,,,1 	 '..... '".'!''' 

• 
': r.. . , 

.. 	 ~1 
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'. 

further that provision may be made to take into 
account increases in State severance taxes and to 
assure that such tax shall not exceed 75 percentum 
of the net income attributed to a barrel of oil 

.... . which is subject to tax determined by taking the-..... ' net income from 'the property as calculated under 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 computed without 
allowance for depletion and intangible drilling 
costs divided by the nUmber of barrels produced 
from such property which are subject to the inflation 
minimization tax; 

(C) "inflation adjustment factor" means an 
amount equal to one-half of one percentum, in the base 
amount of $5.75 in the case of the inflation minimiza
tion tax and $7.50 in the case of the production 
minimization tax, compounded, for each month occurring 
between the first month which begins after the date of 
enactment of this section and the current month of 
production and rounded to the nearest whole cent; 

(D) "redistribution of tax receipts mechanism" 
means a mechanism which distributes in full amount 
the tax receipts reSUlting from the inflation minimiza
tion tax and the production maximazation tax making 
use of appropriate devices for the purpose of off
setting increases in energy related costs which devices 
shall distribute (i) two-thirds of such receipts to 
low and middle income taxpayers and adult low income 
non taxpay.ers (other tpan a person who is a claimed 
dependent of a taxpayer) in a manner weighted in 
favor of the lower ihcome members of such group of 
taxpayers and non-taxpayers; (ii) one-half of such 
remaining one-third of tax receipts to States and 
local government and (iii) the remainder to corporate 
taxpayers (other than corporate taxpayers which are 
required to pay inflation minimization taxes). Such 
distribution may be accomplished through means which 
include disbursals, refundable tax credits, permanent 
reductions in tax liability and adjustments to 
withholding except that, to the maximum extent 
practicable, benefits from distributions shall be 
available on a reasonably current basis within the 
taxable year; 
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(E) "qualified investment" means for any taxable 
period the amount paid or incurred by such producer 
during such taxable period (with respect to areas 
within the united States or a possession of the 
united States) for-

.-..... ' " (i) intangible drilling and development costs, 
or geological and geophysical costs, described 
in section 263 (c) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954 (as ,in effect for taxable years 
beginning after December 31, 1974), 

(ii) the construction, reconstruction, erection, 
or acquisition of the following items but only 
if the original use of such i~ems begins with 
such producer: 

(a) depreciable assets used for - 

, (1) the exploration for or the development 
or production of oil or gas (including 
development or production from oil shale), 

(2) converting oil shale, coal, or liquid 
hydrocarbons into oil or gas, or 

(3) refining oil or gas (but not beyond 
, the primary product stage), 

(b) pipeline for gathering or transmitting 
oil or gas, and facilities (such as pumping 

"'stations) 	directly related to the use of 
such pipeJ..ines, 

(iii) secondary or tertiary recovery of oil or 
gas, or 

(iv) the acquisition of oil and gas leases 
(other than off-shore oil and gas leases), but 
the aggregate amount which may be taken into 
account under this clause for any taxable period 
shall not exceed one-third of the aggregate of the 
amounts which may be taken into account by the 
taxpayer under subclauses (i), (ii), and (iii) 
for such period; and 

(F) "tertiary recovery techniques" means techniques 
which employ fluid, heat or insert gas injection methods 

• .. 




including miscible fluid displacement, microemulsion 
flooding, in situ combustion, cyclic stearn injection, 
stearn flooding, carbon dioxide injection, polymer 
flooding, caustic injection, and other chemical 
flooding designed to produce production in excess 

,I.... . of that attributable to natural or artifically
-'" induced water or' natural'gas aisplac~ment. 

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of 
this section, no price ceiling shall apply 
to any first sale by a producer of any 
domestic crude oil produced from a property 
which the President, on a property by 
property basis, upon petition or upon his 
own motion, certifies as having made bona 
fide application of tertiary recovery 
techniques which application the President 
determines has or will significantly enhance 
production from such property" 

(f) The President shall conduct a continuous 
study and analysis of, and report to the 
Congress by December 31, 1975, and thereafter 
by December 31 of each successive year for 
a period of the next four successive years on, 
the effect of such price ceilings and taxes 
on, (1) economic conditions (2) production of 
domestic crude oil and other energy sources, 
(3) demand for crude oil and refined petroleum 
products and other energy sources (4) imports 

~~f crude oil~ residual fuel oil, refined 
petroleum 	products and other energy sources 
(including the effect on balance of payments 
of such imports), and (5) economic efficiency. 
The President shall include in any such report 
his views and recommendations respecting the 
con'tinuation, with or without modification, of 
the provisions of any such price ceiling or tax. 
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- ORIGINAL ECKHARDT 

AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. ECKHARDT 


'.' . On page 41 remove brackets on lines 4 and 9 and strike 
lines 10 through line' 15 'on pa'ge 42 .. ' : t" 

On page 44 striRe lines 1 through line 2 on page 45 and 

insert the following new paragraphs redesignating subsection 

"(e)" on line 3 of page 45 as "(d)": 


(c) The ceiling price for the first sale of 
a particular grade of domestic crude oil shall be 

(1) in the ~ase of sales from a property in 
a month in volume amounts equal to or less than the 
production volume subject to ceiling price, 

... (A) the sum of (i) the highest posted 
price at 6 ante meridian, local time, May 15, 
1973, for that grade of crude oil at that 
field, or if there was no posted price for 
that grade of crude oil at that field, the 
related price for that grade of crude oil 
which is most similar in kind and quality posted 
at the nearest field for which prices were posted 
at such time and date; and (ii) a maximum of 
$1.35 per barrel; or 

,', (B) 'in the cp'se of such sales from a 
property which the ,President, upon petition 
certifies on a property by property basis, 

(i) as having made bona fide appli 
cation of tertiary recovery techniques 
and 

(ii) that such application has or will 
significantly enhance production from such 
property; 

such higher price as the President may/by rule, 
establish for such property, based upon a deter
mination that such higher price is reasonable 
and justified in relation to the increased costs 
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associated with such recovery techniques and taking 
into consideration any enhanced recovery which has 
or will result from such techniques, but in no 
case may such higher price exceed an average of 
$8.50 per barrel for sales from such properties;.... . 

--'" , 11' .f. • t ',. : ~ 

(2) in the case of sales from a'property, from 
which domestic crude oil was produced and sold in one 
or more of the months of May through December, 1972, 
in a month in volume amounts greater than the produc
tion volume subject to ceiling price and justified 
in relation to the increased costs associated with 
such recovery techniques and taking into consideration 
any enhanced recovery which has or will result 'from 
such techniques, but in no case may such higher price 
exceed an average of $8.50 per barrel for sales from 
such properties; 

(3) effective in the first month after the 60-day.. 
period beginning on the date of enactment of this sub
section in the case of sales from any stripper well 
lease or in the case of sales from a property from 
which domestic crude oil was not produced and sold in 
one or more of the months of May through December 1972 

(A) the remainder of (i) the highest posted 
price at 6 ante meridian, local time, January 31, 
lS75, for that grade of crude oil at that field 
(excluding any field price applicable to "old 
crude petroleum" under 10 CFR 212.73 as in effect 
on January 31,1975), or if there was no such 
posted price f~ that grade of crude oil at that 
field, the related price for that grade of crude 
oil which is most similar in kind and quality at 
the nearest field for which prices were posted 
at such time and date (excluding any field 
price applicable to "old crude petroleum" under 
10 CFR 212.73 as in effect on January 31,1975); 
less (ii) $3.82 per barrel; 

(B) in the case of such sales from a 
property (i) located above the Arctic Circle or 
(ii) located in the Outer Continental Shelf, 
such higher price as the President may, upon 
his own motion or upon petition, establish 
for such property, by rule, based upon a 
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determination that such higher price is reasonable 
and justified by disparities in the kind and 
quality of crude oil produced or the costs of 
production (including costs associated with 
enhanced recovery techniques) from such property,..' .-.... ' 	 ,. but in no case may such price exceed an average 
of $8.50 per barrel for sales from such pro
perties; or 

(e) in the case of such sales from a property 
which the President, upon petition certifies on a 
property by property basis, 

(i) as having made bona fide applica
tion of tertiary recovery techniques; and 

(ii) that such application has or will 
significantly enhance production from such 
property; 

such higher price as the President may, by 
rule, establish for such property, based 
upon a determination that such higher price 
is reasonable and justified in relation to 
the increased costs associated with such 
recovery techniques and taking into con
sideration any enhanced recovery which has 
or will result from such techniques, but 
in no case may such higher price exceed an 
average of $8.50 per barrel for sales from 
~~uch properties. 

On page 45 after line 5 add the following new 
paragraph: 

(e) (1) Subsection (e) of section 4 of the 
Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973 is 
amended 

(A) by striking out "(1)" after "(e)"; and 

(B) by striking out paragraph (2) of such 
subsection. 

(2) Section 406 of "An Act to amend section 
28 of the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, and to 
authorize a trans-Alaska oil pipeline, and for 
other 	purposes," approved November 16, 1973 
(Public Law 93-153), is appealed • 
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(b) No producer may charge a price which is higher 
than the ceiling price established under subsection (c) 
for the first sale of domestic crude oil. 

(c) Except as provided in paragraph (4), the ceiling 
price for the first sale of a particular grade of domestic...., ............ 

crude oil shall be --' " .. I,. :' I ~ 

(1) in the case of sales from a property in a 
month in volume amounts equal to or less than the 
production volume subject to ceiling price, the sum 
of (A) the highest posted price at 6 ante meridian, 
local time, May 15, 1973, for that grade of crude 
oil at that field, or if there was no posted price for 
that grade of crude oil at that field, the related 
price for ~hat grade of crude oil which is most 
similar in kind and quality posted at the nearest 
field for which prices were posted at such time and 
date; and (B) a maximum of $1.35 per barrel; 

(2) in the case of sales from a property, 'from 
which domestic crude oil was produced and sold in one 
or more of the months of May through December, 1972, 
in a month in volume amounts greater than the pro
duction volume subject to ceiling price but less than 
the base period control volume, the sum of (A) the 
highest posted price at 6 ante meridian, local time, 
May 15, 1973', for that grade of crude oil at that 
field,: or if there was no posted price for that 

i\..... grade of crude oil at that field, the related price
f 

for that grade of crude oil which is most similar 
in kind arid quality posted at the nearest field for 
which prices were pasted at such time and date; and 
(B) $3.60 per barrel, plus an inflation adjustment 
factor; 

(3) effective in the first month after the 60-day 
period which begins on the date of enactment of this 
subsection, in the case of sales from any stripper welI~ 
lease or in the case of sales from a property from 
which domestic crude oil was not produced and sold 
in one or more of the months of May through December 
1972, or in the case of sales in volume amounts in 
excess of the base period control volume from a 
property from which domestic crude oil was produced in 
one or more of the months of May through December 1972 
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(A) the sum of -

(i) the remainder of (a) the highest 
posted price at 6 ante meridian, local time, 
January 31, 1975, for that grade of crude oil 

..... _............ at that field (excluding any field price 

,. applicable to' "o'ld crude' petroleum" under 

10 CPR 212.73 as in effect on January 31, 1975), 
or if there was no such posted price for that 
grade of crude oil at that field, the related 
price for that grade of crude oil which is 
most similar in kind and quality at the nearest 
field for which prices were posted at such time 
and date (excluding any field price applicable 
to "old crude petroleum" under 10 CPR 212.73 
as in' effect on January 31,1975); less (b) 
$3.82 per barrel; and 

(ii) an inflation adjustment factor; or 

(B) in the case of such sales from a property 
(i) located above the Arctic Circle or (ii) located 
in the Outer Continental Shelf, such higher price 
as the President may, upon his own motion or upon 
petition, establish for such property, by rule, 
based upon a determination that such higher price 
is reasonable and justified by disparities in the 
k~nd and quality of crude oil produced or the cost 
of production (including costs associated with 
enhanced recovery techniques) from such property, 
but in no case may such price exceed an average 
of $8.50 per barrel, plus an inflation adjustment 
factor for sales from such properties; or 

(C) in the case of such sales from a property 
classified by the President, on a property-by
property basis, as a "high cost property", such 
higher price as the President may, by rule, .~ 
establish for such property based upon a deter
mination that such higher price is reasonable and 
justified by the costs of production from such 
property, geological formations involved, the 
depth of the well, and the types of recovery 
techniques involved but in no case may such price 
exceed an average of $8.50 per barrel, plus an 
inflation adjustment factor, for sales from such 
properties. The classification of a property as a 
"high cost property" for purposes of this sub
paragraph, shall be made pursuant to procedut.es•. 
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.. .' 
which shall be incorporated in a rule promulgated 
by the President which 	takes effect in accordance 
with the provisions specified in section 751 of 
the Energy Conservation and Oil Policy Act of 
1975. 

......- , 
..... ' (4) (A) in \ the, case., of ,such, sales from a property 

which the President, upon petition certifies on 
a property-by-property basis, 

(i) as ,having made bona fide application 
of tertiary recovery techniques and 

(ii) that such application has or will 
significantly enhance production from such 
property; 

such higher price as the President may, by rule, 
establish for such property, based upon a 
determination that such higher price is reasonable 
and justified in relation to the increased costs 
associated with such recovery techniques and taking 
into consideration any enhanced recovery which has 
or will result from such techniques, but in no 
case may such higher price exceed an average of 
$8.50 per barrel, plus an inflation adjustment 
factor"for sales from such properties; 

(B) the term "tertiary 	recovery techniques""-, 	 means techniques which employ fluid, heat, or 
inert gas injection methods including miscible 
fluid displacement, microemulsion flooding, in 
situ combustion', cyclic steam injection, steam 
flooding, carbon dioxide injection, polymer 
flooding, caustic injection, and other chemical 
flooding designed to produce production in excess 
of that attributable to natural or artificially 
induced water or natural gas displacement. 

(d) For the purpose of subsection (c), the inflation 
adjustment factor shall equal - 

(1) in the case of paragraph (c) (2) and subparagraph 
(c) (3) (A) ,- 

(A) during the forty-five month period after the 
date of enactment of this section, 'zero; and 

(B) thereafter, (i) in 	the case of paragraph 
(c) (2); two-thirds of one per centum (rounded:to 
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the nearest whole cent) of the ceiling price 
established by paragraph (c) (2), without 
addition of an inflation adjustment factor, 
compounded, for each month occurring between 
~he date of enactment of this section and the .... . , ..... ' current month of crude production; and (ii) in the 

"case of'subparag'raph '(e) (3) (A) , ,two-thirds of 
one pe~ centum (rounded to the nearest whole 
cent), of the ceiling price established by sub
paragraph (c) (3) (A), without addition of an 
inflation adjustment factor, compounded, for each 
month occurring between the date of enactment 
of this section and the current month of crude 
production. 

(2) in the case of subparagraphs (c) (3) (B) and 
(c) (3) (e), and paragraph (c) (4), -

(A) during the sixty-four month period 
commencing with the first full month after the,I

I 
I date of enactment of this section, zero; and 
I 

j 
(B) thereafter, two-thirds of one percentum, 

(rounded to the nearest whole cent), of the 
respective ceiling price established pursuant to 
subparagraphs (c) (3) (B) or (c) (3) (e), or paragraphI 
(c) (4) ,-without addition of an inflation factor, 
c~mpounded, for each month occurring betweenI\... the sixty-fourth month after the date of enactment 
of this s~ction and the current month of production. 

or. 

(e) Notwithstanding, any. other provision of law the 
ceiling price for the sale of crude oil and petroleum 
condensates, including natrual gas liquids, produced from 
any lease, of which the average daily production of such 
substances during the preceding calendar month or year 
did not exceed ten barrels per well, shall be set by
the provisions of this section. 

(f) This section shall take effect on the first day 
of the first full month following the date of enactment 
of this section. 
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n O: IlllJHICl of ('xpil':1liol\ of Iwthot'it ir,': I~Jldcl' J';ll]('~·;..';rll (,'y PCI !,ojr'!l1l1 

AIlocatioll Act. 
To: i\lt:mbcl's, COlllllliUI'l' on ]Ilicl'statp. all(ll<'ol'C'ign COllJlIH'l'I'P. 

[·'('om: ,John n, ])il1grll, Cltail'lllfllJ. SII\W(lJlllllilt('(' OJ) EI1C'lgy alld 
Pow('r. . 

By its pl'rsl'lIL tel'II1S, thn Elllrl'~'; l'JlL'.y 1'('('oll'lllll A11( )('a li oll A\'t of 
lD7:3 is dlle to l'XIlil'C Itt. midnight., All!!.'lISI: :11,1 DI:i, (;2 dn}'s fl'OJn today. 
ThnL Act. pJ'Ovh ('S tho 0111y authority in the hands o[ the gO\'('(,lIl11rnl. 
lo ('ollll'ol til('. pl'icn () rdOlJlrst.ic: l'.l'tl(k oi I. 

I Tn I1',c;s 111:11. AI'I is ('\1('11111-11, it. is 1'f':t~'I)lIII"11; II> :ISS11111(' 111:11 tIl{, PI'jl'I' 

Ill' dt)1l1c~;lil' CI'III!I' oil \Iill bl'" .~·ill 10 I'is(', (III :";1'\11,'1111)(,;' I, I II)I'" i':II' i( II ill 
(,jS('. .is 11('CI':,s!ll'ily IIlH'I!I!lIill Iilil 1:,(,(\ Ilu \';llit! l't'aSOH to dOlllll tll:l( it 
\l'ill rapidly nppru:\\'l! tlln "'odd prjce. 01' cl'Illle oil, whiell today is i!l 
th(\ llcighborhoorl of ~12.00 pCI' bane!. 

No)' is tho worl(l prieo likely to remain lit. }l1'C'srnt It'\'C'ls for Vl'ry 
milch longr.l'. It is g('llrl'llll.r nc('('pt('(l todny Ula tOPEC lin ti'lllS a \'r go· 
ing 10 J'lIis{1 tbtl Cl1l'lt~ 1 jll'il'p, or rn\(I(~ oil hy :I!. II':IS!. $2:t b:llTel, alld thaI, 
tlli~ prien mn,)' go t() $1, withold, I:il(irw :111) :II'('OIIlI! of IIw pl'i('1" ill

l'/,pafWs oeelll'l'illg :l~~ II !'('Sillt or 1111 OPEC ."hift 10 '\Vorl11 Bnllk SJ)Ws. 
To t.his I1l\\St. ho ndd(,d (lrp $2 -:\ brilT nrlrll'd by the PJ'(,,·~jdt' lIt, lllIdl'r 
1110 Il1JI,lrol'ity of tlrl' Tl'lldn EXPHll.';iol\ /\cl" ' 

Ulltil'I' llleflO eiI'CIl1iISinlll'(':-;, il Sl't'IiIS lib'l:.' IIlnC ill(' n.s. rcol1nl1lY 
wtlldd IHI stlddrnly n,lHl ":('\'('l'ply illlJllld rrT lly ~;lldd('11 (/<';1 '011 11'01 of dll 

JlH~s(i('. (Jilpri(!I's, ~::('''(',rn I sLlldirCi lIn \1(\ 11('('Jl dOIli' 011 this Slli.>jl'ct., \\!iillg:1 

v:lI'id,y of :t'lo;lIllIpt iOlls, i\lw:t: or t !t(l FEA ;·;LlltliI'S thlls f:ll', ilnd 1)(!1'1I:lIls 
all oJ tlH'ln, nS:;lllll() that. tiIrJ'(! I: : vil'lu:tJly l\O J illl(;lgl~ be(. \I( ! l'n oil ]!l'il'('s ' 
fInd ot)ll:l' ellergy pr:ice~;: pl'illl'ipally l'1"11 :111,1 ;1:lillr;(1 '~: I ' ·;. I It:I"( ' l'('al 
douhts itS to t.Il<l validity or t.Ili~\ asslllI'I d illil and l'I'I', ' I1!. Li slor.\' appl':II'S 
to SlIhstlllltirtL<l Lhcs(\ rlollh!,';, 

Annl1ll'l' (llrrwt drt~c(, tl"l!'. would !-'"d:ll'n '~ 'ollliwjlli!, Illo lo"c: or Ol1l' 
I~bili('y (.o.('ol\l,l'Ol dOllH'sl iI', {'I'lId\'. nil p]'il'('c: I\'clild 11(' II 11101'1' ' II' It-,;s :"1111. 
stnl1Hlll ilI('1'I'!lSt\ jll tll(\ ('osls or 1,1(' (' ( I'il', POW(']' • 

. ] hn,v(\ Ilshd till' slalr oj' till' :'):ilw()Jlllllill('1' 10 IIl Il:il.\'r.',' t.hl' ]l(J:"',ihlt, 
t'I]'I'I'!~, or liti:.; lo:,s (Ii' :l1,ilily (1).- '1'1 :1 "I'ilill

l
". "ri"I' Ilil d"IIII'~ : 1 i,' lIil pI'i"I'" 

TIII'V it:IVt1 dOI!i\;";o, II~,illi'!: III!I 11I:II'I'UI'I'Oli""li,', 1:111111'1 dt'I'('lllpI'III I,\' ('II~I' :I ' 
i';I'(I(IOllld,l'il"', 1111'" :llId :ioltldl"' i ll'l'kill." 111I'i,' :111::\\'1'1',: 1\''':Lill~;(, flil' 
WIlli rI (Ill JJ Illd(il. , I" 

A ~ntJl"JIJ1r\'II1"It, 111'1111' /'t'::I1I/!{ I,r Illi:: Jllllll\ '::i ,<-: i.'l llillll'lll' l l , rill' 1'1)111' 
ill rtll'lIllll iOIl.· " 

/ '111, 
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Tl}('~ : " .;Illlli.,,; conlinll Iii \' np])J'l'lltm:-;ion:i, Two nli:el'llntin's '\'(\n~ snp:
" ", ;/I',:,ld 1, ,, 1 I II(' " I'; ;P()!l '" oJ' I11I1 ::y :-dl' lll, hoth or \\'ltil'!IIlPII('IlI '11J 1.11\ 

!'l,II'\' ilIlL I I I 1111' ,.;illl:ti inl! ,l'hi,'iJ \\'I/lilt! (,llllfJ'(l1l1 I !ti~; (,OIIlJi (',)', ill (.11l~ 
,'I'(' II! , of I() ~; -; nf l:onLml ill Lltol'il,Y Oil ~(~pll'lllh()I' 1, linG. 

Tho ('11(1 :' (1 C!I SI,," oltllil'(~d in Lho 10(1. coluTlln, nSSilll1mi conlilllliltioll 
or I'Xistill(! !\lIlllolily 11111 Ie l' 11)(, Elliol'gcney ]'OI]'O]ClIlll AlloclLlion Ad, 
pillS I'ollllllll:d iOI] (If I hi' r ' I'~-.JIIIIl' ~1 Inrirr Oil illlpor(rcl ,oil. 

"C!lSI', ~~" :i"" -dlllll."::L~' 1! ,'I 'i fI' il1f1'(,:\~I" Oil .J 11Iln J, I H7fl, Itllo't.lwl' $1 tnriJr 
illt:l'l:lI~1' f,J1,~ ;-;"I,II'lld'I'1' I, I )'(:" all,l dn:tlJ11 1'(,'1 oj' 0111 nil O!l ''-)I'I)I~'I!tll('I: L 

"C:\~O.j :1 :'::' 111111'''; I hI' :';;oIll!' 1'II'Ids as "(.nsl' ~," alld III III dlrlOll JlI 

l'lll'plllall's tl((, (,11'1',-,1 of HI ' O!']o;( ' · illstiLull:r! illlTen~{\ of $'1 PI',1' ImJ'rd, 
Tho iil!lll'f'S :; Pf':tic fol' h('II1~('I\'(' ~ , You lI'ill lIotl\ LhitL!lOl.!t idl.cl'Jlll

lir!'s ]lr()dlll~(I n dro]> in ),l.'ll GNP, It priee rise ill virtlJall:y ev(\)')' cute
f-!'Ol'y, fl ri sn ill tlte C(JIl~lIl!1ll'l' Pl'i('l~ Index, 1lto ,Vh()lesaln,r'I;iell Index, 
:IIHllhe r:lte of IIIH'mpl{),v.1H'Ilt. .AII:llysis also sllp;gl'sis thll.1. Hlajor oil 
priell il1l'('('a :"I's of {lip s(,lIk dpSI,],jjll'd 11l~)'11 will oprl'flill to )'l'tn,rtl I'CO
J\()ll1il: ('('('O I'I'IT \1)' li S 111111 :11 ns [l filII yeftl'. 

ITolY tlll'Sl', (igil!'!'" \\'lIllld ]'('I:do 10 YO\\1' (lWlI ('oJlsLil,lIllnls, IIIIU to 
11\1'lill('~S :111r! ill(!tl~:ll',\' I\'ltl 111:1,)' hp t1nTlI:t:1;(~d by thll signiG('Hlll. ;rll.TrllfHl 
in whoks:i Ie (ll'i('(':-: Ilil hill YOIII' 0\\,1l di~:I!'id\ ,YOl1 l:nn I)('st jlldgl' YOlll'
:wln'~', T :Illl pr'I'sll:t<i('d I It Ii, (Ill':-:I: Iiglll'l,':-: poillt to C'])OI'liIOII.') (lrol>klllf'i 
1'01' till' IT..S, ('('(IIlOlll.\' ill !~I'IH'I':ll, :111" (hnllitl'.\' i11I1Sll'ull\ Imw Cl'iticlI] 
jf is tJlnt IIll,' kgislal ilc :l ltfllo!,j{ il':, l)( ~ exfcliCbl for SIlIlil:jPllt Ii/llo to 
PlIable tlll' lIOU Sl', to 11p:11 \I'itlt Ih('sr. eOlllplex Ipwstion8 in detaiJ, ns is 
proposed to he 110lte lInde' 1r.H. '-1O:\fi . , 

J 1[l'g<' yOIl to gil' I' 1111':,(' figlll'l'S youI' enl'dlllllll!llysiR nnd (:ollsillel'a.
lioll, 1\1Id Itl I.alw I linen Sl(l )~; \l'ltieh Illay appeal' PI'O\lCl' In onl(\l' to call 
to pl1hlil : :illl'llliOll nil' illl )O]'llllll'C all(lmgl'IH'y of t \() quesLions whielt 
!lIlly nUI'llIl IIpOIl !I j)I,,'~-:il ~ I'l\lii\1 \'('10 of JUt ,10:\1), nnd on I.lw (\(fectfJ 
.oj' C()IIgl'I'~)S f:ljllll'l~ 10 1)\'lJ'l'idl' SIII',Il a vdo, 

" , J t 

S\l!\l~l l\J(Y (!l-' :\I ,\.JIlj{ l': I ,' I"I ': "I~; i i I' iIi;. 1):\! ' !i;lj : . ' '"I'' 
{ )j I , I ; " ! : 1': : . ~ 

1\ l\!rn.lr0lmd h,-I!. b('vn t~("IH'[',lllv h \ ~! \' ('\1 11-(, .~l1d ! ' tT t llCl.\'d in l-!,'.' t .•.\, 

i~,:d ["t', !'\ \ '~ " ,', ~h)',I,'\'\'I " " , I! I','"l'CC'lol 1,.HliY <..111('1:1)', the Ill'\1 L;!!l )'\',,1 " , 1·'1./' (,:' ,'1,'1 

:,\I',l.' 1l lillie ur 110 ;\CUHjnr ,)\ t· ,.~, VVT: , I,' \" ~: :' I\!,I I)['.id'l ' " f l .lj ,)r i !nr,,', " 

\JPon ,kllllt'stil" enl'l'gy pri ~' t 'sl .l!\d !.i ll!'; nn llw 1'111,lt' C".:Y HI I "Y· 

I. 	 The Pl" ;';\b ili ty tJl jll'i rnl'di, \ \ c, : ;It: 1\ r til.Jl , ph,; .!." d, ;~t..:COl\lllll 
of d[)lfF",lic "\.lId oil!! , (SUI h 11 11: 11 ,'1 :: ~:c t:ecll rtlro! C lLU~d r .' \l ;! 1 
frol!! 111,-, ('xpir ~ \t it)1l \ ) f I ~l t" Elllc r r, l'-l . 'f P(· l r·..."r· ~Pl) :\llt)c~\tI\)11 
,\ct \.)n S(·pl\-'r rdH..'( I, 1,-)7J) i l thdt ,1\.- t ;c, ri l.., t (' xt ~ ' !\ l, ,:d l 'f' ··;:dhl ! t !:: C 

( , (, 11 1r ( 1I'; I" ~ , ~ I ' ! t • (I . ) 

2. 	 r'l\ irt('tl''\'lt' in ~)!'\: (' c, lHII' \)d prll ", ,n ,-)( 11':)('1' . 

Il1diyjri l li.tlly, viti'!'1 1.1r lj',t"' \' I·Vi.'11I', WI,I'il: I",;\,I .t' ;".llilll ,llllly 11";~,j! i \', ,· 

infhIVllI~' ~)n oIl! ('UJI\OIIlY. l~li!lllv. (Iwy ;IPlH·.\1 1 IP'P-) I' il: '; ~ (lltrtl,\IlC I. \ll', iy 11. 
1 

;r ' jll!', 

inrI.:1tion .:lnd ~('ril)lJ:;ly j" ("('llf,>1"cin l ', (':o;i·~tjn)~ r l.'r,' .. ! ,,~j!,t[ Y ~ , 1f'C(.'S on OIl:" t'(' ,v10nlY · 

In. t consc'rv~lt iv(' .lppr o:tch, the ~tarr cd tl.;:· Suf:cO:Tillli~h..'(' 0:-1 [:wrgv d:ul 

Pt,.)wer "d -: ;ll1L\IY/.l~d the IH)/ l 'I ll i.1I iIl IP.t~·l·l ('( II \(" " l'\'(I\t\ 1 1 ' :'O\ f ~ ', h l! I\..~ t :'.I ' or l'(..OI\nrnlt 

h)r,~ c;.lst i ll ~ IIIIHkl';. \\~.\ji.)r rt'!i ~ tl"l("l' \V.IS P!.I( ~' .. , , 'I I t!lC' ('h;I'.f' Ft'ul"\n\l ll·tl ic \ h~dl'l ;l :Hl 

its [O'CCd~t \t..'.1S v~lIjd:\t('d ;I/J,~ll1)Sl liH: "\,I~.!I tnn/!\(~S M:.xI{'I. TIll' ;\I~ .. ,liy·,i') ~,:"",,:tlOII.'(~ 

tile: c:ontillu:\flCe of ClInC'lll uJ1Ilr",,", pJ<11 thl' h ' i,[,Il,u'Y I')!) $1 t:!r!fl G:l l!ll!,orfl,: ( i 

crtJcI~' oil (_\~) a !ll.lu.S(~1I c,r~-. ('l .Jpd C~)Il\P,\l'{""$ thi'S tu other sC'~'n~1( i l..~' . 

SllOlJld immr-di.Jte d('f , lll'tl J' (oJ (If dO/llC"ili ,: ' "old \) ~ ll ! O{TUr, "l(. ~ ('jlti oI1,.11 I, lrilf 'i , 

a~,~rcg'l t i lll~ $3jbh l, be levied Oil irnport ~i l"tnd ;\ ~'d:- . (.) '-1.00 ) inCrCu!iC' i ll ('\P!:" ,~ (:r :i :~ ~" 

pric es be ilnpnsecl, Ih,' slud i('\ inclict!!,' till' Inl l,)',';',, ~ "'f ,'d:,: 

I. 	 UnC'I11I'ICl)'II1C'llt - em ill'.' ,.' :l"·: "I :'! "'tlt:c ",oil " mtlli<.'n by tl,(' ('Old
ofi9/(,:' . .---	 . 

2. 	 l~lrl,)tioll - ':'I!I iIH~r(';\' i(' in tlw r,~l,· (·r inf ;\llon, rrh)~l ~i1"',i)it~, ' ,] r!l I '1 
J'CI't"1l ihl' V.'iH)k,,>,\lt : pr· j, , ~· 11,'..ll:\ :'It II i:-, ii.S '\, ,~ i ' ,,\'(' t !\ ", II) ) I', 

C;l',(' ;\1 I:H' ('lId l'f )'1:'(1. Ill:1 [ ' ,'11' i !I H", I,I ,t', ! ,1\1, tl,; ,")l:j',l ] ::,. "" I,.' 1'[\111.11 

lililil III Ill!' Ili lll l\' 1 I t I \ IVI'" 1:--',"" i i ' :': 1' lili,',: '('1.11-1"[ 11[ l l)/:. 

III 
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3, 	 t~ll!~~!'. c1 t1cl--' .':',!~.!!.obil,C;\_ The 'lceat,vc unpucl ~1f1 dorn('~tic flew 
c.-,r ~(!I,~,; is ,1' j(~ IlhlXTITIUI l1 dllri'lg Ille !,l'I;CJlld Jnt! thir't/ qlkl rtel ' ~ 
of 197(., ').'h('n !, ; tlc~ Me du'.':n ()\'C t W'.\]. The !1Cf\~1Ilvc hnpdct Oil 
hOllsillg qilr\~ ClllltIIlUDU "ly uf)L\Vori1bl[~, ~h<l\\,~ all Increasingly 
un[avcII""blr: V 1I'lance' Iroln tile "onor" Cil .~C' from Iht! (olJrth 'lllClrter 
011>,;(', wherr It ig Clown 7.3%, to the third qUJrter 01 1777, wht:re 
It J.I d Cl II'fI 10.1 :IS. 

I'm " 1·l.)l'hic dl.'plJY of tlwsc impdcls, th,~ ;,ttacilcd charls cor'n!'.,,'" this 


not Ullr("'d';(, il~"'!C ~I'''j·,'c-tion ag.:lillst the preyiOllsly (k'~crib('d "base case." 


There is aPI'ZHl.'l1tly IttlC' tll;)l C,lIl be \"lone' lInib!eraliy within this cJuntry 

10 ddlC'ct til!' ()I'[C i1iltion! from tileir announced intciltions 10 rai~e the pricc 

of oil. The o ther variilble, (;)Iltilluiltion o! priCE' c.ontrols, Is more trilct"ble to 


niltion~1 action, if its irnplicllions Me clearly lJlld,'rs tood . 


If the iluthorities con :ained in the Emergency Petroleurn Alloc,i/ioll An 


of 197J ilrc extended, as legi;ICltion presC'ntly br:fore u !-·lou5e Senate confrrenc(, 


wOlild provlcl,'. II 'N c' will be 1)(1 ~lIddcn (It-colltrol nf the type inciicnl<'d III thl" study. 

The pC'riod 01 extension II'OU d give the Congrcss und the President the tirne neces

silry to develop il workdble Cold rational nution,,) energy policy. There are, however, 

rUlnors to the ('ffect that tilt: President may \'cto Ihis legisliltion, In an cHort 

to force tlJ("' (:Ol)gl'(''' to udcpt the While tiOlI,e prog.rarn In its entlretl<:' Termed 

"politic;ill"lrcl b,dl" by 5l11;,e this striltC'gy promises to create n sltuution in which 

only til<.' (WEe 11,"iom Cll1d tIC oil cornp,lnies will profit. 
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The st,l[[ of the 5uhcolomittec on Enequ amI Power has attempted to 

.'n,)ly~c the potentiill imp<lcts )n the U.S. economy of e .~ pirnlion of <lut horities 

cnnt .1incd in th e tmC'rgency p, trolcum I\lIo ca tion I\ct of 197J. The I\CI, which 
• I 

cont<lins the! only Iq;al .:luthorit I to control the price of ddmeslic crude oil, will 
I 

expire ilt nlielni,r,ht, August 31,19 '5, unless it is extended b)' lilW. 

If tin t rlct IS not extende d, the! price o[ domestic crucle will begin to rise on 

)"ptel11be; /. erl /dc oil producti·m froln .:1 property il t or be low 1972 Icvels, "old oil", 

other th .:1n st r ipper or rcJca:,ed, is now controlled <It a price of $5.25 per barrel , 

Thr ,\1;1)' 1')75 r;~'.'::£b:': ~~ev,ir\l' (.'EI\) reports thil t the aVerilr,e refiner acquisi tion 

r:cl:,[ of crude CO;).'.ulne ri in the Ij,S. W<.IS ;'Ibout $10.00 in i"ebruary, where<ls the 

\\'"rld wC'lIhe ;rd price.' W,lS "ppr )Xim,ltl'ly $11.50. Shoul d old oil be dcregul<ltc' n, 

domestic pri ces will te nd to ri~c to \\'orld rn ~lrkl't pri('e's. IlI1position of one or more 

""II"" in t:" 'iffs \\'ill ,,1 ,0 r;,i:;r~ :i1e 11I,1I'k('t c/c .J rilli; pri ce ilccordingly. It is not ilt 

a ll r:lcilr holl' fJr pri c r ., will r is! , hut the rnilgnitllde ilncl potential imract of the 

"rl'side-nt's proposed " econ: r(11 p'ogram, coupled with il $2-$) l;\filI, prompted the 

st:rff's <In,,')' ,,,, , 

f\g']inq i1 "l)i\:,c c',se" in ' :orporatinf; continued ~cgulJtion of old oil and a 

t;)riff ceiling <It the prC'- Junc' lele! of$l/flbl (the mu ximum permitted under the 

\\'']ys .1nci :\1e,111 5 bill ,,5 p,15scd in the House)' wc huvc tcsted two ;'Iltern<ltives. 

"C,se 2" CX,lITlillC'5 th e effec t of d dorn"stic policy to decontrol the price of old oil 

on Scpte lnlw r I, to continue the 51 c(1nd $1 imporl tariff Imposed on .llmc I, ;'Ind , 

to ""d ,1 third dollilr t,Hilt on SC'Jternber I. "C:~ 5C J" ilSSllln~s thc SilillC events <IS 

'c.]se 7." ilild in ,1c1C/i t i()11 ir. c: crpol ates.)n OI'EC in s tituted incI'C;'Ise of $Ir per barrel 

[01' irnporle d crudc' Di !. The Ch Ise Econornetrics 111,lcro(!conornic model W;'IS th~ 

(O C:IIS for ellr invrQir, .,ti()n:;, but those results we re checked agilinst equiv;'Ilent 

;i"".Jl,)tions performcd 0 11 the WhQrton/I)CS rnodel. 

Cil~?LJ1e'('or~l~':>L,q!_o-'-~l'-~~r1d, ;,_ S~~il,f_i ll~',r~,!s.<:: 

Rclutive tq current $11.50 pl' ice of impol ted c:nlcic, il $1 oddit ion ;;1 t~rU[ 

co~respol1d5 to a 9% increil:;e. flr!C<1115e ul1C<1ntrl' ik'd riomcstic pro(f\I(,[jon (Ncll' Oil , 

stripper, ilnn relcilscd) is one-third of t otul do:ne" ie preciur:t ion, il $1 t;)r i if ere,)lc:; 

;'In overall )% nomestic crucle p~ice inc rcas(', lJsing ,1 \vcir,ht cd tJ,vcr,Jgc of 

imported ann domes tic (con t rol'eel ,,,,ei 1I11contrll! Ie',.!) oil cll;v,ulr,pticn, (',)(:h el(l il M of 

import prke incrcilsc C,ll1SCS the ;)v Crilgc pric~ of ,Tude to rise by .,bout 5'\" . 

Old oil, 'if decontrolled in the (,lCe- o[ a S2 tariff incrc<lse, will i~o::re,lsc 

ilpproxirnutl'ly $g.OO/nbl ($5.25 to $13 . 50) in pri ce. ill'<,UI 110% of 0111' cn,dc oil 

consumption now ('01]1('5 frol1\ old uil. The c:olnpC': ilC' pr ;cc of crucle oil rorrSlIlnptioi1 

will th l' I'clore incr-(,,15e I,), <1ll0ll1 .':' J.20/ll,bl, ern il1("[,l',l' ,(' of 11.'\ , over the' Cilrrr nt 

)10.00 (:oin l'l1site. 

'I'll,; dfr~('[ of the $2 Idfirf/dc'coIH rl1 1 ['lllI: r ,ll1 \lllllid Iw 1" I' ll,,,, ' ti ll' 

cornflo~,ite priu' l~1 erucic oil [rom ~IO,OO to $13. )0 l", twcC'n J'JI1C' Clnd OClobc., 1')7). 

In[lut/ollt f1" t analysis pcri orrn!' " by q,lfl .:1t the' (:(lrnrllC'r~(' [)cp.1rtlTle'nl ind,e ,lles 

half ()( the current co ~t i;l petl'olewn rl'lining ,,', :\ ltl·iIJLl .11JIc 10 the pri('r~ o f c;' uc!(' , 

tlne! tl'il~ c()n~ r:ompo nent nccc,c,Mily i l lcreClse~ J', c~lIdc costs rise. I\c conlinf,!)' , wc 

cstirn;:lI'e th a !,'thr 35% c(1mpolitc crucl'~ pl'icc il~u r: ;)sC '. n "C;15e 2" will re,lIlt in JI, 

ilpproxlrn'1~C! , 1l . .5~Y, direct inn>:',],(' in the wlll:, IC'."I~ pricr' ini! ('x for rc f HI C. ~ 

lll'trr)lcllril r.<i·(lc/Uct:.. Tlw Ch, l',(, lil ode l CllI1tal,!'> ,'xpli':lt pl'i cc inJII.:c' ,1 [or (I) 11,,

pr ice I1f 1)I'(rn iell ln ill1J1l.lrt~, ,mel (2) !he price' of r" lm cl., IWlrlllrllll1 i" ' I','rb :11 1(\ (:I) 

th e pric<~ of dorne .ltir;.)II)' I'd Ifwd l' r' ll'llk ll rn produr.t:.. j\\(It:':c l . ) J ll~i , ltic r, :, 1",1 

incorporate the for ei,;n ,l lld (or11I-" )',it e pri<;,.' ,:halli'," "' dc~c ri t",,, ;,bc"'C: ,\I'c' 

strJightfnrward.; 

N;1tur ~ 1 C;1 S unri er)a l ._-'... '--

/\ reportC'd wCJknC",$ o[ scveral pr cv Ious ~I ttcrnl)t~ tr) !no(lel the' 

rn,ll' ro er-onornic effrcts of oil p"ier' incrl' zrsl.'s I," " in t il (,11 inMir:-q !,Ji,tc' trc',\II" ."1\1 ,.,r 



-----

,":,G 

cr()sC,-('b~,ticit ics between oil and other oil substitutes. The staff iln~lysis attempts 


to ;].ccount for the c ross-i llpac t of oil price increases on natural, gas alld coal. 


FiE ~Jrt='s cl)rnpiicd by the Cc'ngressiol1ul Research Service indicate that unreguJated 


Jnatural [;as prices will tend to increase " .17/,\ICF for ench dollar Increase in crude 

oil. AS ,17 incre:\~e is the [lTU parity price increment <lSSOCiil!cd with.' lil fuel 

i~crcIl1e"t. IntrJ-st:l!e ', JI,,5 of n,jtural g:l5, which arc unr('gubled, arc <luout half 

of .:Ill dome',ti c r,:'5 r roduction. I\bout 30% of in trJ-state sales are in long-term 

r:ontrJcts, so o nl)' ) )'b of - otCiI gilS production is free to move towilrd pitrity. The 

;lI'erar,c rric,~ incrca~e lor all ru tur:11 gJ5 wi ll be (.35)($3.50)(.17), or $0.21. This 

rcpre:;cnts a 29'_\' increase, vcr the current composite price of $.72/MCF ilnd brings 

the pr ice to $.93/:\\CF, A:; 9% increilse in natural gas prices is estimated by ~hase 
I 

[cononlc tri cs t o Ciluse sligr tly more th:\11 il 1% incrca_~ c in enerey-relatecj el<~lnents 

of the com posi te wholes:lIe price index. These e!ements, which arc endogenous in 

the Ch ase model, would til :relorc be multiplied by ],01 per quaner to reflect the 

direct cos t irnpJc ts of niltur al ga~ price~. 

C0:1 1 pr icc, ;:l rc a~su nod tu rise by roughly St,lton per dollar of cr'ud~ price. 

ITh is ug:lin rd le c ts :\ pric' : trond toward ~TU parity with oil. A $3.50/0bl oil 

incre.1sC' will cr<:~ te pressl re for il $Ili/ton coal increase. About JD% of cOul is 

ilSSlJmec! to be IInder long te 'm price limiting contracts which will frustrutc marllet' 

clC';)raI1 Ce, Th", :\\'c r:1ge pt icc of coul will tend to rise by (.70)($14) or $9.80/ton. 

Curre n t <I\'(' r:1/"e co,t! [1ricc is $13/10n, -so it $3.50 oil In c rease cre:ltC's pre~sure for a 

,Sllllrl - t':!'In (O-~ year) co;11 )riel' il1crc'lse or 511\'(,. ' Chnse Ecollornetrics estil1lilies 

tirat il 50 'X. co;d prico ' ncreo1se pr oduces il 1% incrCilse in ('Iwrgy-relnted 

Cnll1 p'J11I'I1IS or tho wholcsa l! price index. To represent the combIned cross-impilc ts 

of il $1,50 crude incrCil~e 01 , conI and naturu/ gas prlce~, the Chilse modelwholesnle 

price inclires WNP r:l i'i" ci by a ["ctor or 1.02. 

f' - ' ,----... 

Price increasp.s in (\4\tur.::J1 I~:l<; \1 tH! c0,d are i~:.~tl l1 ll~d to Jo"lg c'l: r'/~ i'l; I nrir:C' 

incre<lses by two quarters. The 1.07. l1lul tirl iN is ph,l ,~C'd in graduJlly b('I', inni n[', in 

third qU:lrter''75, and re:\ches its full (1.02) YC1ll1e in fil-st qllJrtcr '7 (" Tht:: (ull set of 

ilctU1l1 ch;].ngC's to the Chas(! rnodel :\r~ cOl1r"i,wci in the TC'd1l1i cal i'lPI"':Jdix, 

else J: Tilriff, d,::r:.C'J~'~l0...tL,! _n__C1LoJ(I _ nil,pl",--.::"\}I~JI}_, rc:,~c.._ ~l _ , 


o['r:.f.1'.!:.i.s~,~n"9~ __I"n.br ' 1,1')75 


A $~ OPEC price incrcJse corr(' SFcwds 10 <l 35':t inc:',,':\sc over l i\e cu rren l 

import price of $1l.50/ljbl. A5su,ni,,(; <l Irc r' p ,,,rkc:t in which cion", ;; ri ,: 0:1 PI'O<_\!c('rs 

will be comprllcd to rilise prices toword tile L-"I-JI import price (incJ..:ding t;u-iff) 

of $17.50/Elbl, the effect of the ()verall scc",lrio descrtbed her::- i ~ a $",00 incr('~~ (' 

in the price of both ilnd dOI1\('!; ti c cruck;, . [l.: '[l icll)' rioins oil pri ces will tJ",dO: l~)l('rlly 

stimuiilte new public criticism of Ihe <:1'.: lion5 of ,najar domestic V"'-'l'CC;-'" 

Independent oil refiners and distributors will fur-ther arlicLlI~tc tlw p,'r>:r'iv['d l1o"r'ti 

to keep domestic oil prices below the wo,ld price. We introdu<:e con 'oc,'.';\tivo 

domestic pricinG into the model by increas inr, the wholesale- rrice or clolTle~~icil l ly 

consu med petroleum produr:ts by only 15'.\'· in til: f:.tco or the SI, O!' [:C in ~ rl' ,l ,r '_ 

Rc:cull that in the previous (Jse " $3.50/B',1 incrci1s~ n-e :Jt~ u J 17.:;'>:, inr:r~,15c in 

the wllOlesale price index of rerined petro!rlJm prodll('ts. I\cldinr; th (~ .)4.')0 lWrC 

incrC'J.sc to 11CJ.SC 2" would suggest :\ furtl1('r incrc.J~~e in whoJc· .s~dC' n:finrd PI'O(~\JI.·t.\ 

or over 20'Xo, or an oggrO!:atl' incre"se or ,~h()"t ';0":" TIl(' simulation in "c.1'-,e 3" 

cOl1t:dns only u )l'X, incr(,ll se OV('r the h;I';(' nlll the'l ('by 1(' p r(,~,'~ i l t ; :ll'. d (l lll(,'l l i( nil 

reline rs <lnd rlistributnrs <lffinn"tivc re.:'let ;,-"" to »\lh lic IIIT,inl: [\Or pr ic e r ,:sl;"i;1h. 

The as~umed 15% whol('sa le rriee incr(,'lsl' in r~1 inetl p('tr'll,~ urn !1loducts would 

- occur if d;me5tic crude priccs rise by $J .OO ill tlte face of il world prie ,' il1cr~o>e of 

$1,.00. 

~ 

http:incrC'J.sc
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Foreign crudc oil pri :es in the Chase model are raised an addi tional 35% 

over thl" t.1rif( l('v('15 ~5:;umc ~ in "C;]se 2." 

"htur;] I'gCls In<i coni prIces nrc 1lssumed to rise in the face 01 a $'1.00 OPEC

• 
il1cr('ilse by npproxirnntcly t le S;]rTle nmount that they increJsed due to the $J.50 

ir.crc.lSC in "Case 2." Com )onents of thc wholesale price index were therefore 

r3ised .:1;1 nddi tional 2% over their levels in "Cilse 2." 

An<llysis 

L1ble I presents u 5U mmLirY of outcomes. The nu;nbers rc!lcct conditions for 

the fourth 'luMter of 1?76. 30th alternative scenJrios produce il drop in <III In.:!jor 

componl' l1 ts of reul CNP. N:t exports worsen, due primarily to the t;'lrill in Case 2 

z,nd the .:IclcJi t inn,,] OPEC pric e in C,1SC' J. Prices, especially at the wholesale level, 

rise subsl,lllti;lIly by thc ~nJ of I?/[;. Presumably, fur ther increilses in the 

consumer pric(' index shoulc be expected beyond 1')7(, as wholes<llc prices ildvilnce 

toward fin.}1 consumptiol1. 

!"mployment lonclitio; \s arc stronGly affected. The employment recovery 

which the Chase moliel pre( lets in the bilse run Is 5ubstnntially delJyed ilnd eroded 

in the fZlce of shilrrly ri~in5 enerr,y costs. I\.lmost 200,000 workers will lose jobs 

under the $2 tnriff unrl dc:ontrol scenarln. ShOUld a further $4- OPEC increase 

OCCUf', the number of fJncm~ loyed will rise by 1170,000. 

The' m"'l~'crs pre:;ented in Table I and in the I\ppcnrlix arc not intendcd as 

"predicl ions" of Ihe f IIline r.l,l t,: of the cc:onofTIY. No rnC1del is cilpilhlc of an licipJ ting 

;1 11 the chilnr,('~ l li:'l t wi ll on:(lr jurinr. tlie ncxt felV ye<lrs. I'I\nc/ellnr, Is <I neW science 

with rrorollfld irflr1ir",ll iilfl" for ~conomic rollcy nlQI(crs. nut proper use of moclels involves 

r.II,t iOlls inl"f'prr t:l t ion ,1n" nl1r lysis. Moci('ls <Ire pJrticularly useful lor Investlr,:'I ling 

l,ow;1 1',1('tirIlI.Jr pnlicy .dlcrnililve will <lll('ct the er;nl1omy over alldllhrwc the perfMl1lnllc(' 

~, 9 
'~ 

that the economy would otherw ise cxpcrkncc. l.'i,'ection and I\f'ncrilll1)ilUlitudl~ of 

chilnge CiHl olten be derived with con:,ieiN;]')lc C'H lfidence. For exo:unpll", whiie it is 

diIlicult to predict the I('vel (\! "l1clIlplnynlCllt .11 tlw C 11<1 or 101(" \\'e' "'(' lnl1r ,(\el1t 

thot approximately 500,000 more worl (c rs willl)~ nut cf " job if"C~sc 3" ,Jsslimp\iow, 

pl'cvaiJ insleJ.d of those in the "ll.:!sc CJse." 5il11il,1I'ly, exact I11Llgni\urics of rrice 
, 

incrcilses <Ire unclear, but prices will no do~,lbt r;;ise fLlstcr if domestic ,;"d foreign 

crude pri c es rise s'Jbstantially over their Cla-rcn' leveL;. 

While an OPEC price increuse is often r ,'g,1rr!cd d5 cornpletely i;ldcpcnden t o f 

domestic activit)' OPEC has continually citcd till' actions of oil c onslI:ninr, n,ltions 

as onc.!u!; tlfication lor an)' pr ice incrc .l~e;, they lila), impo;,!' . II lile- li. S. clln,ider5 

it n~c:c:;s,orl' tn ill1JlO.lC n $2 or $" lMifr, opec ",·~s this as il sign.:11 Ihat their (\\\'11 

pri Cl"":i ~lr~ too Inw. In II :Ic;n~,c, "C[\!iC 2" ~l{ld "e ,YiC JII lIrC" nnt j:'c/('~lril(!('nt; 

d('conll ',, 1 ,1nd tnrJrls will rCli:;e r.,ther th,)n lo\':c r OI'EC incentiy('s iclr price 

incrca~C5. 

rh( '~c sCf:n;lrior, intC'lltionLllly rl?pres('llt t:,C ('xlrCfne III !l , b 0( ! ilrifl :)fl U 

OPEC c li z)f1gc's which have been r~c~lllly prOI)f)~o::d. flctl/ill Chunr,o:s :n oil rrice 

over thr:f)~'xt lwo YC'Llrs ~re likely to lie so;newhuc be-Iween "C~~,<, 2" .lrld "C.1~e 3." 

I\. ~ub5t~l)tl;11 OPEC price inerc.:!s<' will, [or c:-;'1rnrl,~, tend If) cre;)tc prc'"ur(' f,)r 

rcrl'lcinl\ l,ll ill levels, IJI/t ~,,' InI1/; :.IS "lei oil I'> ,'('COn1rolicti, "CLl',C 2" <,c'rvc~ ;15 Zln 

<lppf'Uxim;ltc IO\Vf:r l'O'"lci on tlw imp,lelS of curl"~ «' oi l prICi"[', Zllt<',1I.1:il' '':;. 

I ~ 
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'CI\SE 2: 
T!,CHNICI\L APPENDIX 

Chilnr,C's arc to reflec t _1n t~,f\) in('rl', l",(, ill !l l l purt('~10i l pricl:' ,')nd il Ii'. )'\ , ;r' · · i(' , \·· ~ ' 

Th~ {a llowing char ge, were made to the Cha,e Econometrics quarterly model in reline d petroleum product •. 

to obtain the "Oa.sc case/ "Case I," and "Case 2.11 3:75 4:75 1:76 2:76 .1:16 ,,,76 1:77 2:77 ):77 !~: 77 

KEY, 
rl~IOL ',62 48 519.? 51~.2 .11'.2 519.2 m.2 .51'! .2 ~ll'J. ~ SU.2 

" 
I.~IOLZ 31.5 33 J5.4 3 ~.IJ "' ~). IJ :3 5,:~ J :,.0 J ~,.Ij )~,II ; :' • ~ f

PIMOL -- Price index oj imf'orted petroleum (c,ogcnous) 
IV1'129 256 263 ?87." 2SrJ; .:~ l,l/ 2S7,1, 7~ 7.l1 lSI.', 7~ I.!' 2~~ i' , 

I.~IOLZ -- Imru rts "f petroleum products in constant dollars (exogenous) 
Multipliers on 

WPIl'l'F 1.01 1.015 1.02 1.02 I. 1.02 I.G2 IJi 2 1.02 1.0
11'[,129 "- Whole"l, price index 01 relined retrol~lJm products (c~or,enous) , WPlJl/i\ 1.01 1. 0 15 1.02 1. 02 I. 1. 0 1.02 1.02 1.~2 1.<;

I 
WPlltES 1.01 1. 015 1.0 2 1. 02 l. 1. 0 2 l,(i2 1.02 1. 0 2 J. 1j

WI'II'Ff' ._ Who!","1 ~ pri ce index 01 load (cndob~not" ) \ 
I 

WPD',l\ -- Whale".Ie pric~ ir.-fcx oj rnctal, and metal produc ts (cndcgcnous) I. 
WPJ{(ES -- Wtll'!es.oIe price ind(;x of residual, (endor,e nous) 

C,\S[ 3: 
(\.'\S~ C'N>!': 

Changes .1[C to rcficct an (we f "d l :) 1'l,J irKI '. ·,r;e in i:l;p0rt(~d vi! prier ,'1nd ,J, 3 I' \) 
Ch.:'lngcs .:-Ire to rCll0VC ns!;umeu oil, g;:IS, and conI price incrcns~ in tllC 

increase in ref ined petroleum products: 
Chose b.1 '.e qU ' iClcrly rnoccl. 

):75 Ij:75 1:76 7:7G 3: 7(, 1:77 ?:n J. '17 
3:7 ~ 11:75 .:7G 2:76 3:76 4:76 1:77 2:77 3:77 

PIMOL 4G2.0 530.0 (,3J 677.6 G77Jl (,77.6 (, 7i' ,r, (ll l.6 
PI.\WL "'10 '11,0 ",0 440 41,0 440 Ij40 4 ,0 4 ,0 IMOLZ 31.5 )(•. 0 I: 5.0',J.O '1 .).0 ':5JJ 11 .5/) I~ \ '1 
I',\OLZ 10 )0 0 )0 )0 )0 )0 )0 30 \\'1'129 '256.6 277.6 30!'.6 325.6 12 ~.6 J25.(l 32).6 J ~)Jl
\\'P129 2', ".6 24'1.6 :4 4.6 244.6 2,,1,.6 24".6 2 ';1'.6 2'14 .6 24 4. 6 

' '

~Iultiplicrs 
) : 75 4:75 176 2:76 3:76 4:76 1:77 . ,2:77 I 3:77 

.\'1ultiplie rs on: WPIPf'f' 1.01 1.02 I.QI, J.O'l 1.04 . 1.')', 1. 0!, I. r;
\\'1'11'1' .99 .99 • )8 .98 .98 .98 .98 .98 .98 11'1'1311/\ 1.01 1.02 I. Ol~ 1.0 '. 1,0'. I. el, ;. ''':'.. J. ,) 
NI'l 3'1.'\ .')~ .9~ .IS .n .98 .98 .98 .9& .98 II'l'mES 1.01 1.02 1.01, 1.0 1, 1.0" IJi4 U )'. I,(J
\U'liU:S ,99 .9') .13 .n .98 .93 .98 .9& .9& 

(cont.) 

.j 
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!:!.hart~ QUilrte,'ly ~lode~ 

Dack- up runs were made on the Wharton ncs Quarterly model to 
check the reasonallencss of the preceding analysis. Mr. David Hoff 
of Wh arton BCS prlpared the following model chan~cs to reflect the 
assumptions bchinc tho "Sase Case", "Case 2", and "C~se 3". 

The Wharton I uns describe a substantially more severe impact 
on the economy of the policy options incol'porated in "Case 2" and 
"C as e 3" . Real GI P, for example, is 5% less than in the "[lase Case" 
\·the n "Cas e 3" i s ! i mulated on the .Iharton model. Staff rl'ojcctions 
hosed all t he CI1<lSE Eco nol'lctl'ics model \Vere a 2.8 "I. red uction under 
"Case 3" . IJ11pac ts on pr i ces and empl oyment are also more extreme 
in th e Whar ton runi . 

TIle fo ll O\\'1 119 li s t of model illtel'~t1olls is provided for users 
of l he \,IiJ rton nlod cl \~ho wou ld like to extend and refine these 
prcl imina r y ~n il l y scs. 

I1Ii SE Cf\ S ~ 

.-----Ch~n9c,. il r e to renove tile asslimed decontrol of old oil, the second 
(.Jllnr.) 51 tariff, and the Pl'CSIIITIed impacts of a $.03 gasoline tax . 

ADJU rI)C [rIG 12. 0 19/503 197701 
/\SSU iXC 8FOI LS 1.5 
Itl eR PXI·iG -6.3 
I ti eR PXI·iHI -0 .5 , ·0.5, -0.5, -2.4, -.24, -.24, -.24, -.24 
j :lCR P!I( EiIG - ~ . 4 - 1. 1, -1.1, -1".9, -6.6, -6 .6, , -6.6, -6.6 
I ili.R rnCFiIO -I. 2 . .3, .3, . 3, .3, .3, .3, .3 
!tIC R PllC LS S -0 . 4, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 

C.~S [ 2 

Decontrol of old oil 
INCR PXi'~G 0 :' 4.0, 101. 6, 101. 6, 101. 6, 101.6, 101.6, 101. 6 
IriCR PDCENG 0 B. 2, ~7.3, 12.5, 12.5, 12.5, 12.5, 12.5 
lilCR PDr.[NO 0 l. 0, 5.2, 1. 7, 1. 7, 1.7 , 1. 7, 1.7 
INCR P[)C[SS 0 0.8 3.3, 3.3, 3.3, 3.3, 3.3, 3.3 

$2 tilriff 
Ii/CR TXCllrOIL$ "5, 2.0, 3.0, 3.0, 3.0, 3.0, 3.0, 3.0 
!rICR PXI,'G 2.5, D.O, 15." , 15.4, 15.4, 1~.4, 15.4, 15.4 
IIICR PXiirli 0.1, J . 43, 0.64, 0.1, 0.1, 0.1, 0. 1, 0.1 
IIKR POW :!; 1. 7 . 6.8, 10.2, 3.4, 3.4, 3.4, 3.4, 3. <1 
HICR PDC[ 'IO 0.21, :l. 84, 1.25, 0 . 5, 0.5, 0.5, 0.5, 0.5 
[NCR f' OCESS 0. 14, :>.56, O.ll/, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 

J 'J.' ...... 

Hhartbn , IIS5umptions (continued) 
, , 

; 1 

~, CAS ~ .Q. 

; nC!~ l>1 ~)Oin "C Js e 2" th o i n"11m'li n,) t~ r rflcc t 3S':,Add to the cllanges 
in OP EC prices: 

I 

, t·;UI.T ' rnl r. nfc l.iS I3 : 1. 3~j 107504 l~nO l 
1. I fl CR pTt113 1~ . :3 1 'lJS04 1"'/iO l 

, I nCR px./.lr. 29 . 5 197504 1')/701 
r.. r,.1 1') 7~,r:.1 19 r2. <) , O. r,i1, o . n~ , O.B~ , O . ~Il ,l ilt.I1 ! r'lltci lO -. 11 7r,ri'i I ') Ie

I llt n f'IJCr.SS '(. 7 , n 0 , C, u , n 
7 . ~ \ '} 

1 , 
r: 
. l, 

"/ I' 10i ,,rl'l I~' IeI • ~l2').5, 7 . !1 , 'I . ~i ~ItIC ll \ rflt r.NG 

INe ll lnr;GTJ ~, 
 7. 0 J97 :l()~ I~7:'0, 1 


, I ! 


'I 
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